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All Things Wine
100 Wine Lover's Escape to Sonoma
This is your opportunity to plan a romantic and relaxing Sonoma Wine trip!
You’ll receive a certificate valued at $1,600 that can be used toward
lodging, dining or spa services at the Hotel Healdsburg, a romantic
boutique hotel in the heart of wine country. Hotel Healdsburg, borders a
square fringed by redwoods, offering evening concerts and plenty of room
to spread out a wine country picnic. Enjoy all the warmth and hospitality
of a family owned bed and breakfast coupled with all the services and
amenities of a AAA 4-Diamond luxury boutique hotel. To help get you
there you’ll receive a travel voucher valued at $700 from Elm Grove Travel.

Friend of MDA
Jamie and Chris Speaker
Value: $ 2,300

102

U-Line Wine Cooler
This 1000 Series 24-inch built-in Wine Captain wine refrigerator from ULine offers storage for up to 48 bottles on slide-out racks that fully extend
for easy accessibility. It includes LED lighting, vinyl racking, reversible
door swing and digital touch pad control. It also comes with a stylish black
cabinet and a stainless steel trim glass door. This item can be delivered
anywhere in the Greater Milwaukee area on Saturday May 20, 2017 by Two

U-Line Corporation
Value: $ 1,900

103 Levy Chef's Table Dinner
Enjoy this unique Chef's Table with Levy Restaurants at the Wisconsin
Center. Your five-course dinner with wine for eight people will be prepared
by Executive Chef Tom Meier. He will prepare a menu with wines chosen
specifically to compliment each course. Date to be mutually agreeable,
holidays excluded. (Expires: 4/30/2019)

Levy Convention Centers
Value: $ 800

104 Chateau Lafite Rothschild
Chateau Lafite Rothschild is known for producing the best Bordeaux wine
in the region. It’s also thought of as one of the most famous and most
expensive wines in the world. This 1994 Bordeaux red blend is an amazing
bottle to add to your collection and save for a special occasion.

Charlie and Carrie Glapinski
Value: $ 600

105 Silver Oak Cellars Cabernet Vertical
For over 40 years, Silver Oak Cellars, a family-owned, California winery,
has been dedicated to producing only the best Cabernet Sauvignon. Add
these three bottles of Silver Oak Cellars Cabernet from 1993, 1994 and
1995 to your collection, or share them with someone very special.

Dr. James Stone
Value: $ 330

106 Wine Enthusiast 2016 Best Buys
Feel like a kid in a candy shop as you pop open all 12 of these delicious and
highly rated wines, priced just right. Case includes top 100 picks: #74
Schmitt Sonne Riesling, #31 Konstantin Frank Dry Riesling, #17 A-Z Oregon
Riesling, #86 Firesteed Pinot Gris, #72 OysterBay Sauvignon Blanc, #61
Kings Ridge Pinot Gris, #1 Acrobat Pinot Gris, #51 McManis Syrah, #7
Columbia Crest Cabernet, #26 Louis Jadot Beaujolous, #18 Iron Stone
Petite Syrah and #14 Line 39 Pinot Noir.

Friend of MDA
Value: $ 140

107 Bartolottas Date Night Basket
Start your date night out by enjoying dinner at one of the many top-rated
Bartolotta restaurants with a $100 gift card. Then head home to unwind
with a bottle of Sanford Pinot Noir and a bottle of Duckhorn Chardonnay.
The included candy and chocolate goodies will cap the night on a sweet
note. This is the perfect gift to share with that special someone in your life.

Winter, Kloman, Moter & Repp S.C.
Value: $ 205

108 Five O'Clock Steakhouse Experience
The Five O'Clock Steakhouse was voted "Best Steakhouse in Milwaukee"
by Milwaukee Magazine, see why with this $100 gift certificate. Before
dinner read up on the famous steakhouse with Ron Faiola's "Wisconsin
Supper Club - Another Round" coffee table book autographed by Five
O'Clock's owner Stelio, and top the night off with a bottle of Van Ruiten

Five O'Clock Steakhouse
Value: $ 200

109 Harley-Davidson Wine Rack
This Harley-Davidson Motorcycles Wine Rack is meant to impress with its
striking appearance and exclusive design. It features hand finished, laser
cut steel lettering and a wood bottle holder to showcase up to 10 of your
favorite wines. Hand set, metal stud accents complete the look, and the
three included bottles of red wine are a great start to filling up the rack

Harley-Davidson Motor Company
Value: $ 150

110 Folding Outdoor Wine Table
Wine just tastes better when enjoyed outside, doesn't it? Take your party
to the patio or a park with this folding wine table, two bottles of white wine
and two Harley-Davidson wine glasses.

Friend of MDA
Value: $ 100

111 Foster's Favorites
Jill and Kelly Foster have compiled some of their favorite wines. All are
rated at 90 points or higher and four made the Wine Spectator’s Top 100
Wines of 2015. Included are two bottles of Arcanum Toscana Il Fauno 2012,
two bottles of Bodegas Borsao Garnacha, Comp de Borja Tres Picos 2014,
and two bottles of Infinito Bodegas Ego 2012. ALS is a cause close to their
heart. Please bid high to help the cause!

Jill and Kelly Foster
Value: $ 160

112 Harley-Davidson Executives Wine
Enjoy the wide variety of wines in this case that represents the tastes of
the Harley-Davidson Executives. Bottles included: Sheridan Vineyard
L'Orage 2013 (95 points), Sweetwater Levendi 2013 Cabernet Sauvignon

(95 points), Chateau de Beaucastel 2011, Duckhorn 2014 Sauvignon Blanc
and more. You truly can’t go wrong with this mixed case of wine – many
are Wine Spectator Top 100 wines and all are rated 90 points and higher!
Enjoy and toast to the Harley-Davidson Executives!

Harley-Davidson Motor Company
Value: $ 300

113 Handmade Wine Rack
This industrial looking wine rack is handmade in America and sold
exclusively on the AFTCRA website – with only the most unique and
talented makers.

AFTCRA.com, Erica Reigelman
Value: $ 130

114 Sparklers from Around the World
Bubbles are not just for New Year's anymore! See what all the buzz is
about with this package featuring six sparklers from around the world.
Included are bottles of sparkling wine from Spain, Argentina, France, U.S.,
and Italy. Check out the display for more information.

Friend of MDA
Roundy's
Value: $ 160

115 Napa Valley Red's
Taste the best of what Napa Valley has to offer. This popular and prolific
wine-producing region is still a sought-after destination. These bountiful
reds are: Trefethen Merlot 2013, Frank Family Vineyards Cabernet
Sauvignon 2013 , Rombauer 2013 Cabernet Sauvignon, Cade Napa Valley
Cabernet 2013, Frog's Leap 2013 Cabernet, and Nickel and Nickel C.C.
Ranch 2012 Cabernet Sauvignon.

Dr. William Pennington and JoAnn Pauli
Jennifer and Mike Hansen
Susan Jaske and Dan Driscoll
MacLean-Fogg Component Solutions
William Pennington and JoAnn Pauli
Value: $ 260

116 Wine Not? Magnum
Why not go big? There's plenty to go around with this Camp Gros
Martinenga 2007 red blend magnum (92 points!). The included hand carved
wooden tray will help you serve your friends and act as a fun decoration
when displaying other wines.

Joe Schilz
Value: $ 151

117 Thief Wine Tasting
Thief Wine is a value-oriented fine wine shop and bar located in
Shorewood and the Milwaukee Public Market that features eclectic and
distinctive wines from all over the world. Owners Phil Bilodeau and Aimee
Murphy share their extensive expertise to all who come in. They have
offered a private wine tasting for eight on a mutually agreeable date to
take place at either location. (Expires: 4/19/2019)

Thief Wine Shop & Bar
Value: $ 180

118 Wine Spectator Top 100 Red's
See what Wine Spectator defines as Top 100 with this package of wines
from the 2016 list. Bottles include: #19 Arcanum Il Fauno di Arcanum 2012
Red Blend, #43 Saint Cosme Cotes du Rhone 2015 Red Blend, #76
Carpieneto Vino Nobile di Montepulciano Riserva 2011 Sangiovese, #3
Beaux Freres 2014 Pinot Noir, and #40 Felsina Berardenga Chianti Classico
2013. Be sure to check the display for more details on these top reds.

Friend of MDA, Jamie and Chris Speaker
Value: $ 205

119 A Masterpiece
Is there such thing as a perfect bottle of wine? This one is so close, it's
even named Masterpiece. This 98-point bottle of Hall Jack's Masterpiece
Cabernet Sauvignon from 2013 is a must-try. Enjoy with the four included
Harley-Davidson wine glasses.

Dr. William Pennington and JoAnn Pauli
Value: $ 125

120 Mueller Winery Pinot Noir Tasting
Enjoy this vertical tasting of 2011, 2012 and 2013 August Recher and three
Pinot Noirs from the 2012 vintage: Hogan's Run, Emily's Cuvee and Cuvee
X. Six bottles total so you can sample with a few friends and really get a
feel for what this vineyard has to offer.

Friend of MDA
Value: $ 290

121 Charles Woodson Wine Duo
These wines were blended from grapes that were cultivated in one of the
most exclusive vineyards in Napa Valley: a 2009 Twentyfour Calistoga
Cabernet and the 2011 Calistoga Sauvignon Blanc. Charles Woodson, an
NFL star-turned wine star, has autographed both bottles.

Friend of MDA
Value: $ 240

122 Kosta Browne Sonoma Coast Pinot Noir
This pair of delightful Kosta Browne wines: a 2013 Sonoma Coast Pinot
Noir, and a 2010 Santa Lucia Highlands Pinot Noir, come with a unique
wooden carrying case that can be functional or just decorative.

Friends of MDA at Willis Towers Watson
Value: $ 155

123 Caymus Cabernet Duo
This exceptional pair of Caymus wines – a 2014 Cabernet Sauvignon and
the Caymus Special Selection 2013 Cabernet Sauvignon – are sure to
impress even the biggest wine snobs!

Friend of MDA
Bill and Deb Weis
Value: $ 215

124 Orin Swift Wine Trio
Dave Phinney, founder of the Orin Swift Cellars, is considered by many a
winemaking phenom and marketing genius. You’ll receive three of Orin
Swift bottles: Machete 2014 red blend, Fragile 2015 Rose and Acrobat 2015
red blend. The 2014 Machete was the number 6 pick on the 2016 Wine
Spectator Top 100, with a 94-point rating.

Friend of MDA
The Law Offices of David G. Pribyl
Value: $ 140

125 Wonderful White Wines
Savor these great whites with some from the Wine Spectator's Top 100 of
2015 list. This package includes a bottle of Merry Edwards Russian River
Valley 2014 Sauvignon Blanc, Joseph Drouhin St. Veran 2014 Chardonnay,
Bodegas Ontanon Viura Vetiver Rioja Blanco 2014, Elk Cove 2015 Pinot
Gris, Macon-Villages 2015 Chardonnay, and Chateau Montelena 2013
Chardonnay. All are highly rated wines.

Friend of MDA
Joe Schilz
Jamie and Chris Speaker
Value: $ 200

126 Cakebread Cellars Wine Package
See for yourself why Cakebread Cellars has become one of the most
successful and respected wineries in America. This package includes four
exquisite bottles: 2013 Cabernet Sauvignon, 2013 Merlot, 2015 Sauvignon
Blanc, and a 2014 Pinot Noir from Cakebread Cellars.

Dr. William Pennington and JoAnn Pauli
Greg and Julie Lyster
Value: $ 173

127 I Love Wine Romance Gift Basket
Celebrate your love for wine with four bottles of I Love Wine
(Chardonnay, Pinot Grigio, Cabernet, and Sauvignon Blanc). Then, fuel up
with a five-course gourmet picnic lunch from Larry's Market and indulge
with this chocolate gift basket.

Cedar Valley Farm
Friend of MDA
Larry's Market
Roundy's
Value: $ 210

128 Grgich Hills Estate Taste of Napa Valley
This famous Napa Valley vineyard produces stellar wines from its five
estate vineyards. Enjoy these bottles: 2013 Zinfandel, 40th Anniversary
2014 Chardonnay and 2011 Zinfandel.

Friend of MDA
Susan Jaske and Dan Driscoll
Value: $ 145

129 Italian Duo
Italians are known for their food and wine, but not all Italian wines are
created equal. We've chosen these top Italian picks for this package:
Carpineto Vino Bobile di Montepulciano Reserva 2011 (93 points) and
Renato Ratti Barolo 2012 (94 points). Salute!

Lois Heronemus
Value: $ 90

130 Ottos Wine Gift Basket
This lovely gift basket is the perfect gift for any number of celebrations for
anyone that enjoys wine. It includes a bottle of The Pundit 2014 Syrah
from Columbia Valley, WA and a bottle of Brewer-Clifton 2014 Pinot Noir
from Santa Rita Hills, CA. Both rated over 91 points!

Otto's Beverage Center's
Value: $ 100

131 Capital Grille Wine Pairing Dinner
Indulge in an evening of great food and amazing wine. Chef Hans Cys will
create a special four-course menu for this exclusive event with wines
selected by Managing Partner, Lindsey FitzMaurice, from their awardwinning wine list. This is not just dinner, it's a one-of-a-kind experience. Not
valid on Saturdays and holidays. Reservations are required. (Expires:

Capital Grille
Value: $ 500

132 Brandlin Estate Magnum
This magnum of Brandlin Estate Mount Veeder Cabernet Sauvignon 2012
is perfect for sharing. Full, flavorful and rated 92 points!

Nissen Staffing Continuum
Value: $ 111

133 Waterford Wine Co. Tasting
Located on Brady Street, Waterford Wine has a loyal following among it's
customers. See why that is with this wine tasting for up to 12 people. Your
tasting will consist of three flights of three wines along with presentation.
This tasting is not available between October and December and is not
transferable. (Expires: 5/20/2018)

Waterford Wine Co.
Value: $ 500

134 Wine Accessories Gift Set
The best wine deserves the best accessories. This rapid beverage chiller
chills a bottle of wine in 90 seconds. The electric bottle opener opens a
wine bottle with the press of a button and the wine saver ensures your
wine stays fresh until the last drop.

Friend of MDA
Value: $ 125

135 Stag's Leap Winery Gift Basket
This lovely Cedar Valley Farm gift basket includes a bottle of Stag's Leap
Karia Chardonnay, Stag's Leap 2013 Cabernet Sauvignon and a Stag's
Leap 2013 Petite Syrah. Also included are chocolates, a wine towel and
four Reidel wine glasses.

Cedar Valley Farm
Danita Cole Medved
Susan Reinicke
Value: $ 205

136 Wine Picnic Pack
Great ready for some summer sippin' with this wine cooler tote, four
unbreakable wine glasses and three bottles of Chantovent signature wines
(red blend, rose blend, and Sauvignon Blanc) in unbreakable plastic

Value: $ 120

137 Far Niente Cabernet Wine Vertical
Far Niente Winery is located in Oakville, an area famous for Napa Valley
Cabernet. These three bottles of Far Niente Oakville Estate Cabernet from
2012, 2011 and 2010 come from the Martin Stelling Vineyard. This vineyard
is located behind the winery in Oakville and is the cornerstone of Far
Niente Cabernet Sauvignon.

Dr. Tom Perlewitz
Value: $ 410

138 Shiraz vs. Syrah
One grape, two names. See if you can taste the subtle differences of the
lush syrah grape produced in different regions around the world. This
package includes: one bottle of Herman Story 2014 Nutts and Bolts Syrah
from California, a Mullineux 2013 Syrah from South Africa, a Molly Dooker
2011 Carnival of Love Shiraz from Australia and a Paringa 2013 Shiraz
from South Australia.

Chris Berg
John Stieve
The Law Offices of David G. Pribyl
Value: $ 160

139 Ducks Unlimited Wine's
Explore what the popular Duckhorn vineyard has to offer with six of its
highly rated wines including: Duckhorn 2013 Napa Valley Merlot, Duckhorn
2014 Sauvignon Blanc, Duckhorn 2015 Sauvignon Blanc, Duckhorn 2013
Cabernet Sauvignon, Migration 2014 Pinot Noir and a Paraduxx 2012 red
blend.

Danita Cole Medved
Friend of MDA
Greg and Julie Lyster
The Law Offices of David G. Pribyl
Value: $ 240

140 Ridge Monte Bello Magnum
In celebrating the 40th Anniversary of the Judgement of Paris, the Monte
Bello has a special role in this story also, as this wine won the rematch at
the 30th Anniversary blind tasting, again, emphasizing the quality of
California wine. Historically this wine has consistently been awarded
ratings of 93 or more from several well-known critics. Enjoy this party-size
bottle of 2012 Ridge Monte Bello Cabernet Blend, which earned a Wine
Spectator 94 pt. rating, with great friends and food.

Ridge Vineyards
Value: $ 375

Getaways
200 The Westin Milwaukee Grand Opening Celebration Experience
Experience The Westin Milwaukee, perfectly situated in the heart of
downtown Milwaukee. Unwind with impeccable service and superbly
comfortable guest rooms. This package includes certificates for four
guests to experience the Westin's Grand Opening Celebration. Enjoy two
guest rooms (one per couple) for the night of June 10, 2017. Includes
complimentary drinks, appetizers, dinner, desserts and entertainment on
Saturday evening. Brunch on Sunday morning is also included. (Valid only

The Westin Milwaukee
Value: $ 3,000

201 Lake Geneva Getaway
Falling in love with Lake Geneva is easy. See for yourself with this ultimate
Lake Geneva Getaway. Enjoy a one night stay at the Abbey Resort
(Saturdays and Holidays excluded, Expires: 5/31/2018). While there, pop
over to the Lake Lawn Resort to take advantage of their amazing greens
and luxury spa with the included certificate for a round of golf for two and
two, 50-minute massages (Expires: 11/30/2017).

Lake Lawn Resort
The Abbey Resort
Value: $ 675

202 Southwest Airlines Tickets
Use these two Southwest Airlines tickets good for roundtrip transportation
for your next getaway in the U.S. Good only on Southwest-operated,
published, scheduled service; between any two cities within the Southwest
Airlines system within the continental United States. The tickets may not
be used for travel on itineraries that combine flights with other carriers.
Please be sure to note the activation and expiration dates printed on the

Southwest Airlines
Value: $ 800

203 The American Club Deluxe Overnight Package
Enjoy a little bit of heaven with this deluxe guestroom overnight
accommodation at The American Club in Kohler. One of only 57 Forbes
Five-Star hotels worldwide, this destination is teeming with historic charm,
uncompromising service and gracious hospitality. In addition, you will
receive a $500 gift card to use at any number of the other Kohler Company
businesses including: Blackwolf Run, Whistling Straits, Kohler Water Spa,
Sports Core, Woodlake Market, Cucina, The Immigrant Restaurant and
many others.

The American Club Resort
Value: $ 1,000

204 Benz or Porsche Convertible Road Trip
Pick a beautiful weekend and pick up a Mercedes Benz convertible or a
Porsche (based on availability) from International Autos in Waukesha.
Pick it up on Friday at 4:00 p.m. and bring it back Monday by 9:00 a.m. You
will get 300 miles to feel the wind in your hair! (Expires: 9/30/2017)
Expiration Date: 9/30/2017

Mercedes Benz of Elmbrook
Value: $ 1,000

205 Sturgeon Bay Week Long Condo Getaway
The Bridgeport Waterfront Resort is located in the center of historic
Sturgeon Bay with exceptional access to all of Door County, Wisconsin's
quaint shops, award winning restaurants, scenic parks and a wide variety
of attractions. Enjoy a week-long stay in a two-bedroom, two-bathroom
Firebird Suite with a master suite Jacuzzi, outdoor pools, indoor hot tub,
and indoor mini-waterpark. Dates subject to availability.

Hatco Corporation
Value: $ 1,200

207 Ho-Chunk Honeymoon Suite Package
Enjoy a romantic getaway at Ho-Chunk, near Wisconsin Dells, in their
Honeymoon Suite with vaulted ceilings, a king-size bed, whirlpool tub,
fireplace, large-screen TV, full kitchen, scenic balcony and so much more.
You'll also receive this great basket filled with goodies. Good luck winning
this package and gaming at Ho-Chunk!

Ho-Chunk Gaming-WI Dells
Value: $ 325

208 Sturgeon Bay Visitors Center Gift Basket
Sightseeing, swimming, hiking, sailing and cycling – Sturgeon Bay offers
visitors opportunities to fill vacation days with activities galore. Or, if you
prefer, little activity at all! Lounge in the sunshine and discover why
Sturgeon Bay was named one of the Top 10 Happiest Seaside Towns in the
U.S. by Coastal Living magazine. This gift basket includes: two tickets to a
performance at the Peninsula Players Theatre (Tue.-Fri., Expires 10/16),
passes to the Peninsula Music Festival and much more!
Restrictions: Not valid Saturday or Sunday

Birch Creek Music Performance Center
Nor Door Sports & Cyclery
Peninsula Music Festival
Peninsula Players Theatre
Sturgeon Bay Visitors Center
Wilson's Restaurant & Ice Cream Parlor
Value: $ 790

209 Country Springs Hotel Stay
Take the kids for a trip close to home with this overnight stay in a deluxe
room at the Country Springs Hotel. They'll love splashing around in the
indoor waterpark with the four included passes. (Expires: 5/31/2018 and not
valid New Year’s Eve)
Expiration Date: 5/31/2018

Country Springs Hotel
Value: $ 150

210 Delafield Hotel Package
Make your next getaway a staycation with this package from the Delafield
Hotel. Enjoy an overnight bed and breakfast stay at the Delafield hotel
with a $30 gift certificate for dinner in their new restaurant ID - Inspiring
Dinner. (Expires: 12/30/2017)
Expiration Date: 12/30/2017

The Delafield Hotel
Value: $ 245

211 Ambassador Hotel Overnight Stay
Blending historic elegance with contemporary luxury and comfort, the
Ambassador Hotel offers a quiet and sophisticated retreat amid the bustle
of downtown Milwaukee. Enjoy a one-night stay in a king whirlpool suite
at the Ambassador Hotel in downtown Milwaukee with this gift certificate.
(Expires: 12/30/2018)
Expiration Date: 12/30/2018

Ambassador Hotel
Value: $ 275

212 New Glarus Hotel Overnight Stay
Whether you're visiting New Glarus for a week, a day or just pedaling
through, it's easy to see why the Swiss founders chose to settle in the
picturesque hills of Green County. Today, New Glarus is as beautiful as
ever, and continues to celebrate their rich heritage with attractions sure to
delight. Spend some time getting to know the little Swiss town with a
certificate for an overnight stay with breakfast for two at the Chalet
Landaus Inn with a $40.00 dining voucher for dinner. (Expires: 12/30/2017)
Expiration Date: 12/30/2017

New Glarus Hotel / Chalet Landhaus Inn
Value: $ 140

213 The Heidel House Resort And Spa Overnight
Escape to Green Lake, Wisconsin with this certificate valid for a one-night
stay in a Northwoods Room at the Heidel House Resort and Spa. Not valid
holidays, holiday weekends or New Year's Eve.
Expiration Date: 5/1/2018

Heidel House Resort & Spa
Value: $ 200

215 Milwaukee DoubleTree Overnight Stay with valet parking
A two-minute drive from Interstates 43 and 794, and an Amtrak station, the
Milwaukee DoubleTree by Hilton is a great centralized downtown location.
The elegant hotel is a also block from the Wisconsin Center and four
blocks from Marquette University. This overnight stay includes valet
parking and breakfast for two in the Avenue Bar & Grill located in the
Hotel. (Expires: 5/19/2018).
Expiration Date: 5/19/2018

DoubleTree by Hilton - Milwaukee Downtown
Value: $ 235

216 Milwaukee Marriott West Two Night Stay
Explore Milwaukee with the help of the Milwaukee Marriott West. The
contemporary hotel is just miles from popular attractions Wisconsin State
Fair Park and Blue Mound Golf and Country Club. Included in this package
are two certificates, each good for a one-night stay in a standard guest
room. (Expires: 1/9/2018)
Expiration Date: 1/9/2018

Milwaukee Marriott West
Value: $ 260

217 Hilton Milwaukee Overnight With Dinner
The Hilton Milwaukee Downtown is an Art Deco hotel with rich furnishings
and distinctive architecture built in 1927. It is recognized as the city's
largest hotel with a tradition of excellence that is reflected in their AAA
Four Diamond hotel rating. While staying at the Hilton, enjoy a terrific
meal at the Milwaukee ChopHouse with this $50 gift certificate.

Hilton Milwaukee City Center
Value: $ 300

218 TimberRidge Lodge And Waterpark Overnight
Grab the kids and head to this Grand Geneva lodge and waterpark with
this one-bedroom, one night stay certificate. Includes 4 daily Moose
Mountain Falls wristbands, valid Sun-Thurs only, exclusions apply, subject
to availability.
Expiration Date: 5/31/2018

Timber Ridge Lodge & Waterpark
Value: $ 300

219 Potawatomi Overnight Stay with Dinner
Whether you’re planning a getaway or are in town for an event, the
luxurious rooms and suites at Potawatomi Hotel and Casino are the
perfect way to unwind and relax. Enjoy a one-night stay at the Potawatomi
Hotel and Casino, and a $100 gift certificate for dinner at one of their
award-winning restaurants. (Overnight stay expires 5/31/2018)

Potawatomi Hotel & Casino
Value: $ 300

220 Hilton Garden Inn Milwaukee Park Place Overnight Package
The Hilton Garden Inn Milwaukee Park Place is ideally located in northwest

Milwaukee at Highway 45 and Good Hope Road. This certificate is good
for a two-night stay with breakfast for two on both days. The hotel is close
to Mayfair shopping, Miller Park and the Milwaukee County Zoo. (Expires:
5/19/2018)
Expiration Date: 5/19/2018

Hilton Garden Inn, Milwaukee Park Place
Value: $ 500

221 The Pfister Getaway
The Pfister has hosted some of the world's most celebrated entertainers
and dignitaries. The most historic hotel in Wisconsin, the Pfister is a
perennial winner of the AAA Four Diamond Award. Included in this grand
package is a one-night deluxe accommodation for two, gift certificates for
dinner at the Mason Street Grill, and a $100 gift certificate for the Well Spa
and Salon. Enjoy the elegant ambiance of this historical Milwaukee
treasure with this great package. Excludes holidays and special events.
Spa valid Monday-Friday only. (Expires: 5/19/2018)
Expiration Date: 5/19/2018

The Pfister Hotel
Value: $ 500

222 Week Long Vacation Condo Rental
Enjoy the gift of travel with this Resort Vacation Certificate (RVC). This
certificate is good for a seven-night (one-week) vacation stay at a choice
of resorts in destinations around the world. Choose from these popular
location and more, including: Orlando, FL; Branson, MO; Myrtle Beach, SC;
Puerta Vallarta, Mexico and the Canadian Rockies. (Expires: 3/9/2018).
Expiration Date: 3/9/2018

Friend of MDA
Priceless

223 Blue Highway Motorcycle Lodge Experience
Stay in the Midwest's only motorcycle luxury cottage hotel with this gift

certificate valid for a two-night weekday or weekend stay (must be
consecutive nights) at the Blue Highway Motorcycle Lodge in Hillsboro,
Wisconsin. Take a ride over to Spring Green to visit the House on the Rock
with the included two admission passes. Don't forget to stop for dinner
along the way with your $50 American Express gift card.

BEI Electronics, LLC
Blue Highway Motorcycle Lodge LLC
The House on the Rock
Value: $ 530

224 St. Louis Overnight Stay
St. Louis here we come! You and your guest will enjoy a one-night stay in a
double suite. See the famous Gateway Arch and more easily since The
Embassy Suites is located in the heart of St. Louis in the Mercantile
Exchange District. (Expires: 5/31/2018)

Embassy Suites St. Louis-Downtown
Value: $ 220

For the Home
300 Ultimate Home Office Wellness Package
Whether you work at home or in an office, your desk is where you spend
most of your time. Improve your health and well being with this package
from Forrer Business Interiors including a Steelcase Ology height
adjustable workstation with a walnut laminate top, a comfy Think Chair
with an orange mesh back, folder bins, and a desk lamp. To keep you
health-conscious all day long, they've even included a Fit Bit Alta HR and a
home-office care package. This package can be delivered anywhere in the
Greater Milwaukee area on Saturday May 20, 2017 by Two Men and a

Forrer Business Interiors
Value: $ 2,500

301 Babboni Photography Package
Capturing life and all it's precious moments is what photographer Wayde
Peronto at Babboni Photography aims to do with each portrait he takes.
Let Wayde capture a memory for your family with this certificate for an
extended family portrait session and a 30" wall print. Choose from a
wrapped canvas or a custom framed print. (Expires: 5/20/2018)

Babboni Photography
Value: $ 2,000

302 Norway Maple Spade Tree
Upgrade your yard with a beautiful Norway Maple Spade Tree. The
Norway Maple flowers in the spring and will provide your yard shade for
the hot Wisconsin summers. This hearty tree can withstand almost any
environment you throw at it. (Expires: 3/9/2018, winner must live within 25
miles of zip code 53151 or intend to plant tree within that area and must
have necessary access for tree installation. Tree is planted using a large

Trees on the Move, Inc.
Value: $ 1,500

303 Big Green Egg Grill
The Big Green Egg is a blend of ancient tradition, modern technology, and
proprietary processes, resulting in a grill that provides better heat
insulation than any other outdoor cooker on the market. Take home this
large Big Green Egg Grill and see for yourself why it is one of the best on
the market! Includes a 20 lb. bag of 100% natural lump charcoal. This item
can be delivered anywhere in the Greater Milwaukee area on Saturday,
May 20, 2017 by Two Men and a Truck.

KEI - Premium Plated Products
Value: $ 1,250

304 Modine Hot Dawg Unit Heater
Modine's Hot Dawg is widely recognized as the industry's most popular
residentially certified gas-fired unit heater. It is an ideal solution for
residential garages and workshops, along with light commercial or
industrial applications. A great way to keep your Harley-Davidson warm
throughout the winter months!

Modine Manufacturing Company
Value: $ 1,000

305 Dell XPS 15 Touch Screen Laptop
The Dell XPS 15 laptop combines jaw-dropping resolution and vibrant color
in a large 15.6" touch display. Its crisp, sharp detail and rich color is
perfect for editing photos and graphic design. It’s bright with a wide
viewing angle, so you can easily share your eye-catching display. See the
difference over eight million pixels can make with the 4K Ultra HD touch
display and powerful processors.

CDW Corporation
Value: $ 1,300

306 Samsung 4K 70" Smart TV
Experience life-like visuals and superior audio quality with the Samsung 4K
UHD TV. This 70" TV with 4K Ultra HD resolution and high dynamic range
lets you view content with amazing clarity. With a powerful quad-core
processor, this smart TV is responsive, user-friendly and intuitive. You can
switch multiple applications conveniently on this LED TV. Its slim design
creates optimized contrast across multiple zones of the image. The
integrated PurColor technology lets you view images with color precision
and in detail. This item can be delivered anywhere in the Greater
Milwaukee area on Saturday May 20th, 2017 by Two Men and a Truck.

CDW Corporation
Value: $ 1,700

307 Uuni Woodfire Pizza Oven
Uuni 2S wood fire pizza oven is the definitive tool for your garden or
outdoor kitchen. It’s designed specifically to take the cost, bulk and hassle
out of using a wood-fired oven. The Uuni 2S reaches 932°F in just 10
minutes and can cook an authentic wood-fired pizza in an incredible 60
seconds. The patent-pending oven runs on wood pellets which are very
energy-dense and inexpensive.

Uuni - Tapaninaho Limited
Value: $ 400

308 Harley-Davidson Fire Pit and Firewood
Relax after a long day’s ride in the warm glow of the Harley-Davidson Bar
and Shield Fire Pit. Durable steel construction features laser cut flames
and an embossed Bar and Shield logo. Includes mesh screen, outer safety
ring, metal grate, lifting tool and black vinyl cover. Also included is a half
cord of seasoned, hardwood-only firewood. Delivered and stacked at
ground level only (can be dumped if desired). Delivery to Milwaukee
County, Mequon, Elm Grove, Brookfield, Germantown, or Menomonee

Crawford Tree & Landscape Services Inc
Harley-Davidson Motor Company
Value: $ 445

309 Prestige Auto Works Car Detailing Package
Pamper your car with a day at the Prestige Auto Works Spa. Your car will
enjoy a complete interior & exterior auto detail package including wash,
wax, mats and carpets cleaned, interior vacuum, leather and vinyl
conditioner and much, much more. Top all these services off with a
Prestige Auto Works gear bag, XL sweatshirt and more.

Prestige Auto Works
Value: $ 250

310 Kwik Trip Car Washes for a Year
Keep your car sparkling for an entire year! This package includes 60 Elite
car washes at any Kwik Trip car wash location.

Friend of MDA
Value: $ 660

311 Clean Car Detailing Package
Get your car sparkling clean with a deluxe detail package from 1Collision
County Line that includes a hand wash and dry, tire shine and wheel
brightener, an exterior buff and wax, complete interior wipe down,
carpet/upholstery shampoo, and windows and door jambs cleaned. Keep
the dirt away all summer with five free washes included from Scrub-A-Dub
good at any of their Milwaukee area locations. (Expires: 12/31/2017)

1Collision County Line
Scrub-A-Dub
Value: $ 270

312 Exteriors Unlimited Landscaping
Exteriors Unlimited Landscape will come to your home or business (if
located in Milwaukee, Waukesha, Ozaukee or Washington county) and
perform a landscape design/outdoor living place you desire, with up to two
revisions. (Expires: 8/31/2017)

Exteriors Unlimited
Value: $ 500

313 Jilly's Car Wash Certificate
Jilly's believes that efficiency should not sacrifice service. That is why they
go the extra mile to provide hands-on service for each vehicle. Every
automobile that enters their wash receives a free car scent and is hand
sprayed with a cleaning agent. See why their service is the best with this
$100 gift certificate for car wash services. Also includes a blue Jilly's t-shirt
with moisture wicking fabric (Size L).

Jilly's Car Wash
Value: $ 120

314 Sonoma Anti-Gravity Chairs
Minimize strain on your heart and reduce lower back pain with these
Sonoma Anti-Gravity Patio Chairs. The back can be adjusted to multiple
positions and they fold up for easy transport. With attached cupholders
you can sit back and relax all afternoon.

Susan Jaske and Dan Driscoll
Value: $ 280

315 Chainsaw Carved Bear with Welcome sign
This friendly Black Bear is the perfect addition for your front stoop.
Beautifully chainsaw carved in cedar he stands just under 3 ft tall. He holds
a Welcome sign and will greet guests as they enter your home.

Bill and Deb Weis
Woodworks Chainsaw Carvings
Value: $ 300

316 Dewalt Brushless Hammerdrill Kit
Complete all your home projects with ease using this DeWalt Brushless
Hammerdrill Impact Combo Kit. Featuring a powerful motor that delivers
maximum runtime, a lightweight, compact design to fit in tight spaces, and
a 3-mode LED light that gives users visibility in dark spaces.

Fastenal Company
Value: $ 370

317 Yeti 65 Mint Green Tundra Cooler
Yeti coolers are at home on the dock, at the ranch, in the blind, or on the
boat, and this Tundra 65 in Mint Green is no exception. Just as adept at
keeping your catches cold in the field as it is storing the drinks and food for
your backyard barbecue, this ice chest is plenty roomy, holding a limit of
redfish or your prized brisket. Whatever you choose to chill, this topquality cooler beats out all other premium coolers by keeping your
contents colder for longer, with up to 3 inches of PermaFrost Insulation

Solar Plastics, Inc.
Value: $ 400

318 Weber Spirit E-310 LP Gas Grill
Upgrade your barbecue game with this Weber grill from Lowes. The
Weber Spirit E-310 LP Propane Grill features 529 square inches of cooking
area, porcelain coated cast iron cooking grates, electronic ignition for fast
and reliable startups and a fixed side shelf for more prep space. Your
house will be the "go to" spot in the neighborhood, and just in-time for
summer. This item can be delivered anywhere in the Greater Milwaukee
area by Two Men and a Truck on Saturday May 20, 2017.

Lowe's Home Improvement of Wauwatosa
Value: $ 500

319 Yard Games Package
Everyone loves a good summer yard game. Keep your group busy with
this package including Kan Jam, bocce ball, ladder golf, badminton, volley
ball, majik smash and more!

Kan Jam LLC
Meijer
Value: $ 140

320 Stock your Pantry Gift Basket
Stock up your pantry with this gift basket filled with $100 in Penzy's gift
cards, cooking liquors, a sampler pack from Oro di Olivia and two pretzel
and mustard gift sets from East Shore Specialty Foods.

East Shore Specialty Foods
In Memory of Kathy Long
Oro Di Olivia
Roundy's
Value: $ 195

321 Toaster and Bread for a Year

Upgrade your breakfast routine with this commercial grade toaster. With
a stainless steel body, four self centering toast slots, and removable
crumb trays, your breakfast game will be on a whole new level. Use the
included certificate for a freshly baked loaf of bread each month for a
whole year from Breadsmith (Bread can be picked up at any Milwaukee
area Breadsmith location).

Breadsmith
Hatco Corporation
Value: $ 250

322 Spoil your Dog Gift Basket
Whether you have a misbehaving puppy or are trying to teach an old dog
new tricks, this is the package for you! This certificate entitles you and
your dog to a personalized Bronze training package by Bark Busters dog
behavioral therapist and trainer in your own home. Paired with two days of
Dog Camp at Camp Bow Wow in Waukesha, a leash and collar, treats,
and other fun items for your pup, this package will keep both you and your
pup happy.

Bark Busters Home Dog Training
Camp Bow Wow Waukesha
Value: $ 395

323 Coffee Lovers Dream Basket
There's nothing better than a good cup of joe to get your day started. Any
caffeine addict will jump for joy over this gift basket filled with: coffee from
Stone Creek Coffee and Dunkin Donuts, a chemex coffee mug, a travel
mug, a $10 Dunkin Donuts gift card and much more.

Dunkin Donuts Ryan Road
Stone Creek Coffee
Value: $ 110

324 Worzella Family Portrait Session
Is it time for an updated family portrait? This certificate includes a studio
portrait session and one 8.5 X 11" contemporary portrait from Worzella
Photography in Mequon.

Worzella Photography
Value: $ 110

325 Colectivo Coffee For A Year

The gift of coffee year-round! Colectivo's roastmasters have selected
amazing coffees that are sure to please, and they'll ship them out to your
home, one pound a month. Their strong coffees will put a zip in your step
and ship to your home the second Wednesday of every month.

Colectivo
Value: $ 230

326 Best Buy $300 Gift Certificate
Whether you are looking for electronics, computers, appliances, cell
phones, video games or music, Best Buy has you covered. Pick up what
you need or want with this $300 gift card to Best Buy.

Patti and Craig Robertson
Value: $ 300

327 Interior Painting Or Wallpaper Work
This $400 gift certificate from Doug Wenzel Wallpapering includes one
day's labor to remove and/or hang wallpaper or interior painting. Get a
jump start on the home project that you have been wanting to tackle with
the help of Doug Wenzel's team. (Does not include materials and Expires:

Doug Wenzel Wallpapering
Value: $ 400

328 Warren Barnett Interiors Gift Certificate
Warren Barnett Interiors is a furniture store that thinks like a boutique.
They specialize in getting the right design for each individual's taste and
lifestyle. You will have $500 to use towards any purchase at their stylish,
contemporary store in Brookfield. (Expires: 11/19/2017)
Expiration Date: 11/19/2017

Warren Barrett Interiors
Value: $ 500

330 Sony DVD Player and The Godfather Trilogy
You'll enjoy hours and hours of entertainment at home watching your
favorite movies using this Sony Internet, audio and video Blu-ray
Disc/DVD Player with wireless LAN built-in. It also makes for a great gift!
Get your viewing started with the included Godfather trilogy on DVD and
bottle of Francis Ford Coppola Petite Syrah Reserve. Its an package you

Jennifer and Mike Hansen
Sound Designs
Andy Srok and Lauri Burkard
Value: $ 220

331 Badgers and Packers Decorative Wood Art
Show your Wisconsin pride with this Badgers wooden wall hanging and
Green Bay Packers string art. The rustic details make these pieces great in
any décor.

Friend of MDA
Friend of MDA
Karl Schildt and Barb Sidey
Value: $ 125

332 Fairy of Hope MDA Telethon Print
In 2012, National Goodwill Ambassador Reagan Imhoff performed a "Fairy
of Hope" dance that dazzled audiences at the national Show of Strength
Telethon. This beautiful one-of-a-kind print captures that special moment.
Portraying the dancers surrounding Reagan, the hosts and even featuring
current MDA National Ambassador Joe Akmakjian.

Michas Gallery
Priceless

333 Amazon Echo
This isn't your average speaker. The Amazon Echo doesn’t only play
music, it answers your questions, reads audiobooks, controls the lighting in
your house and more. With 360 degree audio, your space will be filled with
the sounds of your choosing with a little help from Alexa, a cloud-based
voice service. Bring your home into the technological future with the

HNI
Value: $ 200

334 Keurig Hot K575 Plug Series And K-Cups
You need a Keurig! The Keurig 2.0 K350 is a single serve coffee brewing
system that makes getting up in the morning easy! You can even brew it
hotter, as this version offers a wider range of temperatures and more
ways to customize your perfect cup: stronger, bigger and hotter! Enjoy the
included boxes of K-cups.

Jennifer and Mike Hansen
Value: $ 217

335 JBL Xtreme Portable Bluetooth Speaker
JBL Xtreme is the ultimate portable Bluetooth speaker that effortlessly
delivers earth-shaking, powerful stereo sound. With its splashproof design
you can trust JBL Xtreme to bring the excitement wherever you need it –
whether indoors or outdoors, poolside party or backyard barbeque. Its
powerful battery provides you up to 15 hours of playtime before needing a
charge.

Harman Becker Automotive
Value: $ 300

336 Simon Pearce Handblown Glass Canisters
First designed by Simon Pearce in the 1970’s, these Essex Canisters are a
versatile way to elevate your everyday living. Whether you use them on
the kitchen counter to store sugar cookies, in the bathroom to organize
apothecary, or in the study to display natural finds, these canisters will
make a statement in any room of your home.

Past Basket
Value: $ 405

337 Workforce EcoTank Color Printer
This WorkForce ET-4550 EcoTank wireless all-in-one printer delivers a
perfect combination of convenience and value, with ultra low-cost
replacement ink bottles and convenient refillable ink tanks. It's ready
when you are - with the freedom to print in color, plus auto 2-sided
printing, 30-page Auto Document Feeder, and easy wireless printing from

CDW Corporation
Value: $ 500

338 Dyson V8 Absolute Vaccum
From kids to pet hair, this Dyson V8 Absolute Cord-Free Vacuum makes
keeping up with daily messes easy and convenient. Lightweight and
balanced for floor to ceiling cleaning. Cleans up top, down low and inbetween.

The James Dyson Foundation
Value: $ 600

339 MDA Children's Art Canvas
This one-of-a-kind piece of artwork is a combination of all of the artwork
that the MDA kids created for this year's Black-N-Blue Ball MDA Children's
Art Auction. Each piece was carefully crafted by the young boys and girls
in attendance at this evening's event. The art would look great in an office
or in your home. Make these kids proud by bidding high!

Tailored Label Products
Value: $ 620

340 Welded Steel Flowers with Vase
Welded Steel Flowers in a vase with Harley-Davidson primary chain. Piece
that was used in the Harley-Davidson museum grand opening.

Weld Guy
Value: $ 125

341 Tiny Dancer Abstract Metal Artwork
This abstract art piece entitled Tiny Dancer would look great in your home
or garden. Made entirely of motorcycle parts by artist Jim Doerner, aka
Art by Dirt, the piece depicts a ballerina posed on point with an electrical
stator piece as her tutu.

Art by Dirt
In the Eye of the Beholder

342 La Rosa Landscaping Package
Bring your lawn out of the winter blues with this package from La Rosa
Landscaping. Get 10 hours of professional landscape design work for your yard
including the consultation and plan presentation. A designer or architect will
provide a scale drawing and details along with a proposal of cost.

La Rosa Landscaping
Value: $ 1400

For the Kids
400 Disney World Park Hopper Passes
Take your family on a magical adventure with these four, one-day Disney
World Park Hopper Passes. Visit Mickey and his friends and hop between
any of the four Disney parks including: The Magic Kingdom, Epcot, Animal
Kingdom, and Hollywood Studios.

Disney/ABC/ESPN
Value: $ 680

401 Kids Play Teepee with Plush Campfire set
Inspire your youngster's imagination with this canvas tee pee tent from
Discovery Kids. Made of durable canvas with real wood poles, this exciting
teepee can be set up in any room of your house. Paired with a handmade
felt campfire set complete with soft flames, logs, rocks, and hot dogs and
marshmallows for roasting. Hours of campfire fun, inside!

Friend of MDA
Homespun Goods
Value: $ 150

402 Power Wheels Dune Racer
The Fisher-Price Power Wheels Dune Racer provides a safe and fun way
to get your kids into the driving action. Designed for outdoor use, this offroad vehicle features a Monster Traction drive system that enables it to
go on hard surfaces, wet grass, and rough terrain. Its sturdy steel frame
with flashy chrome accents boasts an open cockpit design that is roomy
enough to handle two riders. And with two forward drive speeds, one
reverse speed, and a 12-volt rechargeable battery, the Dune Racer offers
hours of fun. This item can be delivered anywhere in the Greater
Milwaukee area on Saturday, May 20, 2017 by Two Men and a Truck.

Fischer-Price
Value: $ 250

403 Radio Flyer Wagon Stuffed with Toys
This classic full-sized Radio Flyer wagon has become a symbol of
American childhood. The all-steel seamless body with no-scratch edges
and 10" steel wheels with real rubber tires ensure this wagon is built to last
for generations of family fun. The wagon also features an extra long
handle that folds under for storage and a controlled turning radius to
prevent tipping. Play Doh, A Color of His Own book, matching Dr. Seuss
games, Q-BA-Maze games, star wars items, zombie high doll, and other
kids toys to fill the radio flyer wagon.

Friend of MDA
Jeff and Roxanne Peelen Family
Roxanne and Jeff Peelen
Value: $ 400

404 Kids Summer Fun Activities Package
This package will keep the kids busy all summer long. It includes: two day
passes to the Betty Brinn Children's Museum, four admission passes for
the Milwaukee County Zoo, a $50 gift card for Chasing Tales for Kids, four
tickets tot he EAA AirVenture Museum, a knitting craft kit with carrying
bag and a stuffed fox and blanket set to recharge with a nap.

Betty Brinn Children's Museum
Chasing Tales Indoor Playground
EAA
Friend of MDA
Milwaukee County Zoo
James and Connie Reeves
Susan Jaske
Value: $ 327

405 Boys Harley-Davidson Biker Package
He may not be able to ride yet, but your little guy will look the part with this
Harley-Davidson nylon mesh Bomber jacket, size 6 and a pair of black and
orange high-top converse style shoes, size 12. This package even includes
a Harley-Davidson custom Volkswagen Van remote control car and a
cuddly rider HOG stuffed animal.

House of Harley-Davidson
Value: $ 160

406 Grandma's Little Mermaid Gift Package
Every little girl dreams of being a mermaid and this package allows your
little one's dreams to come true. The pink coral swimtail mermaid monofin
allows her to look and swim just like Ariel (Size 5-7). Also included is four
admission passes for the Shedd Aquarium and a mermaid cosmetic bag
with grandma's stash cash of $2 bills.

DJW Enterprises, Inc.
John G. Shedd Aquarium
Value: $ 360

407 Fun in Wisconsin Dells
Get away for a weekend in the waterpark capital of the world. This
package includes: two admission passes to Ripley's Believe it or Not, eight
admission passes to the Circus World Museum (Expires: 12/31/2017), four
general admission passes to Noah's Ark Waterpark for the 2017 season,
and one adult and one child admission for Cave of the Mounds with a
gemstone mining certificate.

Cave of the Mounds
Circus World Museum Foundation
Circus World Museum Foundation
Concept Attractions of WI
Noahs Ark Waterpark
Value: $ 365

408 Swimtastic Bubbles of Fun Birthday Party
Take your little one's next birthday party to the pool with this certificate for
a Bubbles of Fun Birthday at Swimtastic Swim Schools. Includes an hour of
use in their pool and an hour of use of the party room for up to 15 kids.
Also included are party invitations, paper products, a gift for the birthday
boy or girl, a staff member assigned to your group and fun for the whole
family! Redeemable at the Waukesha location.

Swimtastic Swim School
Value: $ 250

409 Boys Harley-Davidson PJ's Package
You little guy will dream of his first Harley-Davidson with this package. The
boys PJ set has blue pants with matching top featuring a H-D motorcycle
and screen printed eagle (Size 8). The included black and orange H-D
socks will keep his feet warm (Size 7/8). He can sport the green HarleyDavidson t-shirt (Size L) and Cycle Critters lunch box at school. And he'll
enjoy playing with the included Harley-Davidson remote control Mustang.

Friend of MDA
Value: $ 150

410 Girls Harley-Davidson Clothing Package
Your little one girl will be the most stylish girl on the block with this HarleyDavidson clothing package. Including a pink sweatshirt set in size 3T, a
quarter-zip sweatshirt in size 3T, three pairs of rider socks size 7/8, a pair
of studded biker boots size 13, blinged out sunglasses and a cuddly rider
teddy bear.

House of Harley-Davidson
Value: $ 170

411 Farmhouse Kids Crafting Basket
Enjoy the adventures of Louise the Silkie Hen and her 12 adopted roosters
in their life on the farm. Basket contains: loving Louise book series
including The Higamasqueak and matching doll, toys and crafts relating to
life on the farm.

Cartwheel Katie and Friends
Value: $ 155

412 Disney's Frozen Doll Package
This package is perfect for any little girl or boy who can't stop singing "Let
It Go". Your little one will love to cuddle up with the Olaf pillow pal. And
the Elsa, Anna, Kristoff and Hans dolls will melt their "Frozen Heart".

Friend of MDA
Roxanne and Jeff Peelen
Value: $ 100

413 Florence Eiseman Boys Shirt and Shorts Set
Your little boy will be stepping out in style this summer with this outfit from
Florence Eiseman. The Black and Blue striped shirt is a classic look he can
wear to the park, school, or anywhere. Paired with light blue linen shorts
he will be set for warm weather. The quality fabric in this outfit is made to
withstand all the sugar and spice tough little boys are made of. Size 4T.

Florence Eiseman
Value: $ 144

414 Isabelle American Girl Doll
Isabelle the American Girl 2014 Doll of the Year is an inspired dancer who
discovers her own way to shine. Your little girl will flip when you bring
home this no longer sold doll.

American Girl Company
Value: $ 150

415 Lots of Legos!
Help your child discover creativity with this custom made Lego rolling
work table with building bases and storage for all the in-progress projects.
The package includes 2 Lego kits, a box of little people, brick stix
personalization decals, 2 sets of classic legos in yellow containers and a

Mike and Nancy Erwin
Value: $ 250

416 Kids Custom Play Kitchen
Young chefs use their big imaginations to whip-up endless recipes in this
custom Kids Play Kitchen. This adorable unit features an oven, stove top,
sink and towel rack and fits right against a playroom or bedroom wall.
Handmade to last for generations the vintage blue green color will match
any household.

Olive Branch Woodwork
Value: $ 450

417 Sleeping Under the Stars
The kids will love camping in their own darling sleeping bags! Blast off into
space in the navy blue astronaut sleeping bag. The Fairies, tutus and pink
and white polka dots on the other sleeping bag are sure to have little girls
dreaming of fun. Both kids will love cozying up under the stars projected
on their ceiling with the included dream rotating star lamp.

Friend of MDA
Roxanne and Jeff Peelen
Value: $ 160

For Him & Her
500 Cool Sculpting Spa Gift Basket
Eliminate stubborn fat without surgery or downtown and feel great from
every angle with this package from theSpa@Plastic Surgery Associates.
You will receive a gift certificate for $1,500 toward your first cool sculpting
treatment and a one-year spa membership. Also included is a relaxing
waterfall candle, two water bottles, a tote bag, and soothing pads that can
be used frozen or heated for you to enjoy rejuvenation at home too.

Dr Thomas Korkos and Dr Christopher of theSpa@PSA/ Plastic Surgery
Associates
Value: $ 1,500

501 A Year of Flowers
Flowers are a gift that everyone enjoys. Receive a fresh bouquet of
flowers each month for an entire year! This package includes a monthly
wrapped bouquet of seasonal flowers delivered within the Milwaukee
Metro area. (Bouquets can also be picked up at the Belle Fiori downtown
Milwaukee location. Delivery schedule must be established by June 19,

Belle Fiori Ltd
Value: $ 780

502 Lieblang Black and Blue Sheepskin Coat
Stay cozy on cold spring nights with this stylish fur coat from Lieblang
Leather. With deep blue and black block sections, it keeps with tonight's
theme and the lightweight sheepskin is oh-so soft.

Lieblang Leather
Value: $ 600

503 Allure and Blush Package
Stop in at Blush Beauty in Mequon for a complimentary skincare
consultation with one of their beauty experts for a fresh new look. Then, to
finish off your new look pop over to Allure Intimate Apparel with the
included $100 gift certificate. Va va voom! (Expires: 5/19/2018).

Allure Intimate Apparel
Blush Beauty
Value: $ 350

504 Girls Day in the North Shore Gift Basket
This basket is stuffed with everything for a fun day out with the girls.
Including a certificate for a glass pendant party for four at Glaze Pottery in
Cedarburg (Expires: 11/10/2017), a beautiful custom made necklace, a $10
gift certificate to TLC a Little Pizzazz, a fun spring scarf, travel note pad
and more! Don't forget to stop for lunch with the included $50 gift
certificate to Lino Ristorante Italiano (Expires: 5/1/18).

Glaze Pottery
Steve and Valerie Jaske
Lino Ristorante Italiano
TLC Casuals
Value: $ 200

505 Handmade Leather Cuff and Jewelry Party
Take home this custom made leather bracelet from Sable Design. A soft
light brown leather band with a blue drusy apatite stone surrounded by
stamped sterling silver and 14-carat gold accents. Host a jewelry party
with your friends to show off the bracelet and you'll receive a $100 credit
towards any jewelry purchase. Your friends will love Pam Sable's unique
pieces featuring rustic details mixed with precious stones and metals.
(Date of party to be mutually agreed upon, after 8/1/2017).

Sable Design
Value: $ 225

506 Hair Care Gift Basket for Her
Time for a new hairstyle? Then this is the basket for you! Includes a gift
certificate for a cut, color and express manicure at one of the three Roots
Salon locations in Brookfield, Greendale and Oak Creek, Joico shampoo
and conditioner, two wet-to-dry hairbrushes and an Andis curling iron,
straightener and triple barrel iron.

Friend of MDA
Roots Salon
Salon a' Bella
Value: $ 290

507 LeVian Diamond Pendant Necklace
People around the world have been talking about LeVian Jewelry,
including celebrities and even royalty. Take home this beautiful LeVian
pendant necklace with stunning diamonds set in chocolate 14-carat gold.
The pendant features four beautifully cut diamonds surrounded in a pave
halo. Perfect for a special occasion or an upcoming anniversary! Necklace

The Jewelry Center
Value: $ 900

508 Get Fit with Yoga and Dance
Get that summer body you've been dreaming of with this package. Dance
yourself fit with a certificate good for six adult dance or fitness classes at
Danceworks downtown Milwaukee studio. Then find your zen with the
included gift certificate for five yoga classes at Inner Light Yoga Studio,
with a yoga mat and carrying strap.

Danceworks
Inner Light Yoga Studio
Topline Studio
Value: $ 175

509 Lynn and Co. Spa Day Package
Give your mind and muscles a break with this spa day at Lynn and Co.
Salon. Indulge with gift certificates for a one-hour Swedish massage, a
manicure and pedicure and four haircuts with styling by Crystal. (No
exchanging services, Expires: 5/19/2018)

Lynn & Company
Value: $ 145

510 Anton's Spa Gift Certificate

Is there really a better way to relax than at a spa? You'll be blissed out
from head to toe with this $300 gift certificate for services from Anton's
Spa. Choose from massages, pedicures, manicures, skin treatments and

Anton's Salon Mspa
Value: $ 300

511 Fresh Face Bare Beauty Skin Treatments
Enhance your natural beauty with this gift from Bare Beauty. This package
includes a certificate for one derma plane skin treatment, one
microdermabrasion skin treatment, and one lactic peel treatment. Each of
these work to exfoliate the skin without harsh side effects and require no
downtime. They will reveal a fresh face free from light scarring,
discoloration, sun damage or wrinkles! Treatments can be redeemed at
the Milwaukee or Mequon locations.

Bare Beauty Skin
Value: $ 550

512 Lacoste Women's Torsoise Designer Sunglasses
Lacoste relies on its authentic sport roots to spring optimism and elegance
on the world, with unique and original lifestyle eyewear. Take home these
fun Tortoise patterned Lacoste sunglasses with green hard case and glass
cleaning spray.

Wisconsin Vision
Value: $ 150

513 La Blast Fitness Package
Inspired by TV's Dancing with the Stars, LaBlast is the perfect dance
workout for everyone from the absolute beginner to the advanced dancer.
It's partner-free, high energy and really fun. This package includes the
DVD set, weights, a towel, 2 water bottles, a beach ball, notebook and an
autographed photo from Dancing with the Stars Pro - Louis van Amstel!

La Blast Fitness
Value: $ 130

514 Stella and Dot Lariat Necklace and Accessories
Take home this classic lariat style necklace in a vintage gold finish. Paired
with a genuine leather double-wrap bracelet hand-embroidered with a
shiny gold arrow motif and mixed metal beading, and chandelier earrings
with pave accents and silver drops.

Friend of MDA
Value: $ 180

515 Harley-Davidson Classic Accessories for Her
Keep warm on cold summer night rides with this Harley-Davidson black
knit sequined cap with matching scarf. For the warm days still show your
Harley-Davidson pride with the included classic Bar & Shield necklace and
ring (One-size fits most) and black leather Harley-Davidson wristlet.

Harley-Davidson Motor Company
Value: $ 200

516 Stella & Dot Bucket Bag with Wallet and Scarf
Unique bucket style bag with eye catching scalloped edges and removable
multi-colored canvas pouch. Adorable striped wallet that holds smart
phone and has removable wrist strap. And a 100% silk scarf to match.

Friend of MDA
Value: $ 220

517 Stella & Dot Gold Jewelry Package
Make a statement with this fun gold jewelry package. A sueded navy
tassel and hand set pave charm sit with a vintage gold disc on the vintage
gold finish necklace. Complete the look with three bangles - one royal blue,
one orange and one gold with hand set pave sparkle. Don't forget the
pave diamond ring, size 7.

Julie Lutz - Stella & Dot
Value: $ 225

518 Fur Earmuffs and Coat Collar
Take your coat from everyday to special occasion with this black fox-fur
collar. Attachable with easy buttons it’s a great update for any dress coat.
Complete the look with the included oh so soft Red rabbit fur earmuffs
from AJ Ugent Furs.

A.J. Ugent Furs
Lieblang Leather
Value: $ 230

519 Leather Fringe Bag with Swarovski Crystal Accessories
Make a statement with this funky fringe Harley-Davidson crossbody bag.
The black leather bag will look great with the included blue bandana,
leather cuff and guardian bell all adorned with sparkling Swarovski

Friend of MDA
Topline Studio
Value: $ 280

520 Silver Sparkle Stella and Dot Jewelry
Bling yourself out with this Stella and Dot jewelry set. The mixed metal
necklace is so versatile that it can be worn 5 different ways. Length 17.5 "
when worn short, 32" when worn long. Paired with a silver bangle featuring
inspirational words from around the world, a second bangle with pave
sparkle and third leather cuff with embroidered sparkle accents.

Friend of MDA
Value: $ 290

521 Stella and Dot Handbag and Scarf
Take home this luxurious supple black leather hand bag with custom
hardware. With versatility to be worn four ways, and a top zip closure. Use
as a clutch or cross body with the included drop strap. Paired with a
beautiful 100% silk black and cream mosaic scarf.

Friend of MDA
Value: $ 290

522 MZ Wallace Roxy Amethyst Handbag
This Roxy Crossbody is perfect for your active lifestyle. With clean lines,
subtle pleats, and a softer construction this MZ Wallace bag offers a
polished yet relaxed look. Featuring three exterior zip pockets and two
strap options - one nylon crossbody and one Italian leather shoulder strap.

Faye's
Value: $ 345

523 Brian Houston Salon Hair Products
Keep your hair looking like you just walked out of the salon all month long
with this assortment of top quality hair styling products from Brian
Houston Salon.

Brian Houston Salon
Value: $ 150

524 Find your Zen Relaxation Package
Free your mind and slip into total relaxation with this package including a
$50 gift certificate from YogAsylum towards yoga classes (Expires:
11/19/2017) and a certificate for a 60-minute session at Float Milwaukee the newest aquatic trend in complete relaxation. (Expires: 2/8/2022).

Float Milwaukee
YogAsylum
Value: $ 125

525 Bucket filled with Booze
Your next party won't be short on fun with this unique item! Take home this
17 gallon ice bucket filled to the brim with Captain Morgan Rum, Catdaddy
Moonshine, Agave Loco Tequila, Craft Brews and more! Winner must be
21 years old.

Friend of MDA
Value: $ 300

526 Electric Toothbrush and Whitening Trays
Brighten your smile with a gift certificate for custom fit teeth whitening
trays and whitening solution from Stone Ridge Dental. Plus, use the
included Oral B Pro 5000 sonic toothbrush with extra heads, mouthwash
and floss to keep that smile bright at home.

Stone Ridge Dental-Dr. Matthew Smith
Value: $ 660

527 Lynn and Co. Salon Hair Cuts
Lynn and Company Salon has your hair covered. Use this certificate for
five haircuts to get the whole family ready for summer or save them all for
yourself to look fresh year round. (Expires: 5/19/2018)

Lynn & Company
Value: $ 150

528 Carpet Cleaning Services
Artistic Cleaners has been serving the Greater Milwaukee area for over 40
years. Freshen up your home with this $200 gift certificate for carpet
cleaning services.
Expiration Date: 5/19/2018

Artistic Cleaners Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning
Value: $ 200

529 Florsheim Shoes Gift Cards
Upgrade your shoe wardrobe with a $400 gift certificate from Florsheim.
The Florsheim brand features time-honored styles, colors and textures
with a fresh perspective. Florsheim takes pride in staying ahead of the
latest trends and finding new ways to reinvent their products with new
colors, designs and detailing.

Weyco Group Inc.
Value: $ 400

530 Drink Inside the Box - Wine
Box wine has had a bad wrap, but in recent years the quality has increased
at staggering rates. Taste the difference with this crate of boxed wines
including: Loft Chardonnay, Loft Merlot, Loft Cabernet Sauvignon, Vidora
Sangria and House Red Blend.

Roundy's
Value: $ 100

531 Gaiam Balance Ball Chair with Workout Gear
Stay fit at home or the office with the Gaiam Balance Ball Chair. This
bestselling chair provides all-day ergonomic support for a stronger
healthier back. By sitting on the ball, you’ll improve your posture and
spinal alignment while getting a powerful core-strengthening workout. And
to keep you fit on your days off we've included a therapy workout bar, an
insulated quick shot water bottle, an Athleta glass pink water bottle, an
Athleta headband, and a clip on strobe light.

Friend of MDA
Susan Jaske and Dan Driscoll
Value: $ 200

532 North Shore Money Jar
We can't tell you how much is in it, but who wouldn't like to buy this jar full
of cash? We can say this, it's more than $200 but less than $1,000,000!

North Shore Bank
????

533 Fitbit Charge 2
Motivation is your best accessory with this fitness wristband built with allday activity, auto sleep and SmartTrack. The Fitbit Charge 2 helps you
stay active throughout the day by giving you friendly reminders to move
and celebrating when you do. The newest addition to the Fitbit line the
Charge 2 is a winning fitness tracker with solid style.

Terry Hartman
SQE Communications
Value: $ 150

534 Smart Dressed Business Man

Look smart, think smart. Stop into Mark Berman and Son for a new look
with the $100 gift certificate. Once you look the part, keep up to date on the
latest in business news with an eight-week subscription to the Milwaukee
Business Journal.

Mark Berman & Son
Milwaukee Business Journal
Value: $ 140

535 Men's Grooming Gift Basket
For all your grooming needs, look no further. This basket includes a
certificate for barber consultation, shampoo, haircut, style and straight
razor shave from the Men's Room Barber Shop. Also, an Andis cordless
hair trimmer and a men's grooming gift set with shampoo, body wash and
face wash.

Friend of MDA
The Men's Room Barber Shop
Value: $ 150

536 Kwik Trip Gas Cards
Stay fueled up in your car all summer long with this package that includes
$150 in gift cards good at any Kwik Trip location. Perfect for your weekend
trips!

Kwik Trip Commercial Fuel Sales
Value: $ 150

537 Bogs Footwear Gift Card
Bogs waterproof footwear is built from durable rubber and leather to keep
you dry. Shop their high-quality stylish boots and shoes with this $200 gift
certificate. Their line covers men, women, kids and baby so you're
covered no matter who is due for a new pair of boots!

Weyco Group Inc.
Value: $ 200

538 Martinizing Dry Cleaning Gift Certificate
Keep your business best looking sharp! This $200 gift certificate to
Martinizing Dry Cleaning can be used at any of their Southeastern
Wisconsin locations. They are a full-service cleaner providing the finest
quality dry cleaning, garment care and shirt laundry services.

Martinizing Dry Cleaning
Value: $ 200

539 Spargo and Neroli Spa Gift Basket
Treat yourself from head to toe with this gift basket. Filled with Aveda
shampoo, conditioner, hand relief lotion, foot relief lotion and a $75 gift
card for Neroli Salon and Spa (Valid at any Neroli location: Downtown
Milwaukee, Brookfield, Bayshore, East Side and Mequon)

Neroli Salon and Spa
Spargo Salon and Spa
Value: $ 170

540 Beef Jerky Shopping Spree
Something to chew on....The Beef Jerky Outlet has over 200 varieties of
jerky from mild to wild! They also have gourmet popcorn, fruits, veggies, a
full range of barbecue sauces, make-your-own jerky kits, hot sauces and
sweet treats for all ages. This package includes three, $100 gift certificates
to the Beef Jerky Outlet so you can stock up.

The Beef Jerky Outlet
Value: $ 300

541 The Perfect Shirt And Tie
You'll never feel better than in a perfectly fitting shirt and you'll look like a
million bucks! Select one, two-ply shirt fabric and a tie to match. This
custom shirt will be made to your specification by Tom James' tailors.

Tom James Co.
Value: $ 350

542 Four Seasons Silver Eagle Collectors Coins
Whether you are just starting out or have been collecting coins for years
these stunning Four Seasons Silver Eagles are a perfect set to add to your
collection. From the 2013 edition, they feature full color interpretations of
Spring, Summer, Autumn and Winter.

Derzon Coins
Value: $ 120

543 Crosley Cruiser Record Player
Show an artistic side with this unique Chalkboard-covered Crosley Cruiser
record player! The same technology as the traditionally Cruiser, wrapped
in a fun, customizable shell.. Built in speakers can music-share the old
fashioned way, or have one-on-one jams with the headphone jack. We've
even got your record collection started with the included Prince, Purple
Rain and David Bowie, Aladdin Sane vinyl's.

Friend of MDA
Value: $ 120

544 Great Northern Distillery Liquor Set
Stock up your bar with this full set from Great Northern Distillery. These
handcrafted spirits are made with local ingredients, right her in Wisconsin.
Included are bottles of Great Northern Distillery Rum, Whiskey, Vodka
and Gin.

Friend of MDA
Value: $ 150

545 Miller High Life Vintage Cooler
Enjoy a bit of the High Life with this package from MillerCoors. The
Champagne of Beers cooler has a vintage look and is filled with beer
coozies, a bottle opener, coasters and of course some good old Miller High

David and Laura Pauli
Value: $ 175

546 Nautica Men's Designer Sunglasses and Certificate
Time to upgrade your eyewear. Score these men's smoky grey Nautica
sunglasses complete with hard case, glass cleaning spray and a $100 gift
certificate to Wisconsin Vision for an upgrade on your prescription glasses.

Wisconsin Vision
Value: $ 230

547 Bourbon Enthusiast Collection
For the Bourbon Enthusiast this Crate Includes: 2 fun signs, bar towels,
special ice cubes, sniffer glass, 3 bottles of Bourbon, coasters, shot
glasses, playing cards, chocolates, a T-shirt, napkins and Whiskey
Advocate magazines & collectables. This package truly lives up to the
Iconic American Spirit Bourbon has become.

Mike and Nancy Erwin
Value: $ 300

548 JBL Sound Package
Elevate your music experience to another dimension with the JBL Pulse 2,
a portable Bluetooth speaker that offers sensational sound with an
interactive light show. Bring your music to life with glowing, multi-colored
visuals and transform wherever you are into a party. And for the times
when you are listening alone use the included Under Armour JBL wireless
headphones. These wireless, sweat proof headphones deliver energizing
music and heart rate tracking into your endurance sports training, all in

Harman Becker Automotive
Value: $ 350

549 Taste the Rainbow Flavored Liquors
This package is perfect for those who love fruity umbrella drinks. Stock
your bar with this basket of Bacardi Wolf Berry Rum, Three Olives Purple
Vodka, Oppulent Passion fruit Vodka, Revel Stoke Pineapple Whiskey and
more! Winner must be 21 years old.

Roundy's
Value: $ 150

550 Boutique Facial and Long Lasting Makeup
Say hello to a fresh new face with this gift certificate for a revitalizing facial
at Paulina Esthetics Boutique. Then try out the included SeneGence long
lasting lipsticks - made to last and look fresh all day long.(Lipsticks can be
exchanged for other colors if unopened)

Paulina Esthetics Boutique
James and Connie Reeves
Value: $ 165

551 Bronze Optical Package
Score some stylish new specs and see more clearly with this package from
Bronze Optical including an $80 gift card, eye glass case in leopard print
and eye glass accessories.

Bronze Optical
Value: $ 100

552 Koss Bluetooth Headphones
Up your headphone game with this package from Koss. Featuring state of the art
Bluetooth hardware and software integrated with aptX technology, the Koss BT540i
is the most advanced Bluetooth headphone designed and engineered by the
wireless headphone pioneer, Koss Corporation. Also included is a set of Koss
BT190i Wireless Bluetooth FitBuds, which feature energizing wireless sound
designed specifically for sports and fitness.

Koss Corporation
Value: $ 250

Out & About
600 The Westin Milwaukee Grand Opening Celebration 2
A second chance to win this amazing package! Enjoy a romantic weekend
for two at the Grand Opening Celebration for the Westin Milwaukee,
conveniently located in the heart of downtown. This package includes one
certificate good for a room for two guests the night of June 10, 2017. Enjoy
complimentary drinks, appetizers, dinner, desserts, entertainment on
Saturday night and brunch on Sunday Morning. Before heading home, be
sure to check out the Milwaukee Art Museum with two admission passes
and free parking and then take in the history at the Harley-Davidson
Museum with two passes.

Harley-Davidson Museum
Milwaukee Art Museum
The Westin Milwaukee
Value: $ 1,600

601 Okauchee Lake Pontoon Cruise
Eight guests will enjoy a relaxing and festive 4-hour cruise on Okauchee
Lake. Your vessel will be a new pontoon complete with plenty of plush
seating for everyone. The Captain and first mate will cruise down the
channel and out onto the lake while you sit back, relax and enjoy the
included snacks, sandwiches, soda and water. (Based out of Weissgerbers
Golden Mast, winner welcome to bring alcoholic beverages, date to be
mutually agreeable, Holiday weekends excluded, Expires: 9/1/2017).

Skipper Buds
Value: $ 600

602 Billy Joel Green Bay Concert Weekend
This is a can't-miss concert! Snag two platinum, floor-level tickets to Billy
Joel's concert at Lambeau Field on Saturday June 17, 2017. The show will
be Joel’s first concert in Green Bay and his only live concert appearance in
Wisconsin this year. See the New York City piano man whose driving
rock, often with a cabaret twist, gained near-universal appeal in the 1970s
and '80s. Also included is an overnight stay at the Hampton Inn, Green Bay
for the night of the 17th so you won't have to rush home. (Show is at 8:00

Friend of MDA
Value: $ 1,200

603 Milwaukee River Cruise Party
There's nothing better than cruising along the Milwaukee River in the

summer time. Get the gang together for a great time with a certificate for
a Margarita Party for up to 40 people aboard the Milwaukee Maiden. The
cruise includes Margaritas, beer and appetizers for the group. Cheers!
Expiration Date: 9/12/2017

Riverwalk Boat Tours & Rentals
Value: $ 2,000

604 The Westin Milwaukee Grand Opening Package 3
A third chance to win this amazing package! Two certificates each valid for
a room for two guests the night of June 10th for the Westin Milwaukee
grand opening. Enjoy complimentary drinks, appetizers, dinner, desserts,
and entertainment for Saturday night. Also includes brunch on Sunday
morning . (Dates are June 10-11, 2017)

The Westin Milwaukee
Value: $ 3,000

605 Blues Legends Taj Mahal and Keb Mo in Concert
Taj Mahal and Keb Mo share the stage with an all-star band for an exciting
night of music, performing songs from their long-anticipated collaborative
album. Two Blues legends live on the Pabst Theater stage. Enjoy their
sultry, lyrical music with two tickets to the Tuesday, September 12, 2017
show at 8 p.m.

Pabst Theater / Riverside Theater
Value: $ 130

606 Bloody Mary Gift Basket
Bloody Marys are a Wisconsin staple. Taste some award-winning bloody's
at Sobelman's Milwaukee with a $25 gift card. Then try your hand at
recreating their masterpiece with this gift basket filled with all the fixin's
you need for a perfect bloody.

Meijer
Roundy's
Sobelmans Inc.
Value: $ 150

607 Explore Milwaukee Outdoors Package
Get the family outdoors this summer with this package including a oneyear family membership to the Urban Ecology Center with free equipment
rentals including canoes, kayaks, snowshoes, tents and more; six passes

to the Charles Allis or Villa Terrace museums, and six passes for
recreational activities at Milwaukee County Parks including swimming at
Cool Waters, ice skating and more!

Milwaukee County Parks
The Charles Allis and Villa Terrace Art Museums
Urban Ecology Center
Value: $ 165

608 South of the Border Margarita Basket
Head south of the border with this tequila gift basket filled with a $25 gift
card to Matador restaurant, a pitcher with two margarita glasses, two
bottles of tequila, one bottle of margarita mix, salsa with three salsa bowls,
drink stirrers and mini drink umbrellas.

Matador
Meijer
Roundy's
Value: $ 150

609 MSO Performs the music of La La Land
Experience the original musical film La La Land with The Milwaukee
Symphony Orchestra live in concert. Winning six Academy Awards
including Best Original Score and Best Original Song, La La Land explores
the joy and pain of pursuing your dreams. There's no better way to view
the film than with a live orchestra performing the score. Enjoy the show
with two tickets to the performance on June 23, 2017.

Pabst Theater / Riverside Theater
Value: $ 130

610 Milwaukee Home Gift Basket
This basket has been filled to the brim with amazing finds from the Brew
City. Take home a certificate for a Great Lakes Distillery tour for four
people, a bottle of Rehorst Vodka, a $50 gift card towards the excursion of
your choice with Milwaukee Food and City Tours, 1 $25 gift certificate to
the Waxwing, a fun Brew City tote bag, a leather-bound flask featuring the
map of Milwaukee and much more!

Friend of MDA
Great Lakes Distillery
Milwaukee Food & City Tours
Tactile Craftworks
The Waxwing
Value: $ 240

611 Country Singer Cody Jinks at the Pabst Theater
See country singer Cody Jinks with special guest Ward Davis at the Pabst
theater. Jinks' music is full of honky-tonk heartache and ballroom ballads.
Blending country music and heavy metal, Jinks' new album sounds like
tattoos, telecasters and Texas twang. Package includes two tickets to the
June 10, 2017. Stop by Pizza shuttle for something to eat before the show
with the included $25 gift certificate.

Pabst Theater / Riverside Theater
Pizza Shuttle
Value: $ 110

612 Craft Beer Lovers Unite
You're enjoying the Black-N-Blue Ball's newest attraction the Craft Beer
Pull. Continue the fun by visiting a few of Milwaukee's local brew pubs.
Included is $30 of Beer Hall Bucks from the Old German Beer Hall, six tour
passes to the Best Place at the Historic Pabst Brewery, four tour passes for
Milwaukee Brewing Co., a six-pack from Lakefront Brewery, and a gift basket for
Milwaukee Brewfest.

Best Place at the Historic Pabst Brewery
Inferno Marketing Group
Lakefront Brewery
Milwaukee Brewing Co.
The Old German Beer Hall
Value: $ 300

613 David Blaine Live at the Riverside Theater
For more than a decade, David Blaine has been attracting the attention of
the world, including the world's leading scientists, with his high-profile
physical endurance stunts. Catch Blaine's live performance at the
Riverside theater with two tickets on June 19, 2017.

Pabst Theater / Riverside Theater
Value: $ 170

614 Dinner and a Movie Gift Basket
Make it a movie night with this gift basket that includes four platinum
Marcus movie passes, ten general admission Marcus movie passes, a $25
gift card for the Cheesecake Factory and lots of Waukesha State Bank
Restrictions: Each Pass has $1 service charge. Is good Sunday through Friday only
and when a movie is not listed as Pass List Suspended, Extra Special Attraction
and/or Special Engagement or Alternative Content Event

Marcus Theatres Corporation
Waukesha State Bank
Value: $ 200

615 Private Cooking Class
Ever wondered how to make coq au vin or other difficult recipes? Learn
the tricks of the trade with a three-hour private cooking class for up to
three people. Chef Karen Wilets of The Good Life Catering Co. will take
you step-by-step through some fantastic recipes. (Food charge not
included.) While everything is in the oven enjoy some snacks from
Sargento with the included wine and cheese gift basket.

Sargento
The Good Life Catering & Personal Chef Company
Value: $ 200

616 Wheel of Fortune Tickets
I'd like to buy a vowel Pat! Stop by America's favorite game show next
time you are in California with this certificate for two VIP passes to Wheel
of Fortune. Also, take home an autographed photo of Pat Sajak and Vana
White, a Wheel tote bag, baseball cap, keychain and pen. A must have for

Wheel of Fortune
Priceless

617 MSOE Grohmann Museum Package
See what makes the MSOE Grohmann Museum great with a dual
membership certificate (Must be redeemed by 2/28/2018). Your
membership includes admission for two for a whole year and tons of
discounts. Once home, cozy up with the MSOE woven blanket and enjoy
the included Masterworks from the Grohmann Museum coffee table book,
Carl Spitzweg in Milwaukee book, Man at Work collection book and
Norman Rockwell thank you cards.

MSOE
Value: $ 155

618 Bay View-Walkers Point Dining
We've put together gift certificates from some of the city's hottest
restaurants in the Bay View and Walker's Point neighborhoods of
Milwaukee. Take a few nights off from cooking to enjoy delicious dishes
from these restaurants: $20 to Odd Duck, $50 to Goodkind, $50 to Kindred,
$50 to Braise, $50 to Movida and $50 to Morel.

2017 Auction Committee
Movida
Odd Duck
Value: $ 270

619 Milwaukee's Top Chef's Dining Package
Milwaukee Magazine just released their chef issue featuring some of the
city's best chefs. Read the magazine and then see why these places made
the cut with these gift certificates: $100 to Buckley's Restaurant and Bar,
$100 for any Bartolotta's Restaurant, $50 to Ardent, $50 to Bavette La
Boucherie and $50 to Crazy Water.

2017 Black-N-Blue Ball Auction Committee
Abbott-Interfast Corporation
Buckley's Restaurant & Bar
Friend of MDA
SB Procurement Solutions
Value: $ 350

620 Dave and Busters Power Play Gift Basket
Whether you take the kids, or are just a kid at heart, everyone loves Dave
and Busters. Play the newest arcade games, enjoy chef-crafted creations,
sip innovative cocktails and watch your team in the sports bar. This gift
basket is filled with Dave and Busters branded goodies and over $100 in
power play gift cards!

Friend of MDA
Value: $ 200

621 Best Burger's Package
Everyone loves a good juicy burger. Sink your teeth into some with this
package including gift certificates from Oscar's Frozen Custard, Georgie
Porgies in Oak Creek, Point Burger Bar and the Hale House restaurant in
Hales Corners.

Friend of MDA
Gerogie Porgie's
Oscar's Frozen Custard
Point Burger Bar
The Hale House
Value: $ 110

622 Best Brunch Package

Forget that alarm clock, catch some zzzzz's and savor a hearty brunch at
these Milwaukee-area restaurants when you wake up midday. This
package includes a gift certificate for Sunday brunch for two at Newport
Shores, Devon Seafood + Steak, and $100 in gift certificates to Blue's Egg.
Restrictions: No Holidays Glendale, WI location only and not valid on Holidays
and gratuity not included

Devon Seafood + Steak
Newport Shores
SB Procurement Solutions
Value: $ 180

623 Milwaukee Pedal Tavern Gift Package
The Milwaukee Pedal Tavern is a great way to experience the Brew City.
Their Pedaling Pub Crawl Tours take you on an adventure through the
scenic and historic Third and Fifth Wards of Milwaukee. You even choose
your own route and bar stops. Get the whole gang together to use this $180
gift certificate (Expires: 10/31/2017). After all the libations, you'll need
something to eat, so don't forget to stop by Steny's with the included $60 in

Steny's Tavern
The Milwaukee Pedal Tavern
Value: $ 240

624 Dierks Bentley Summerfest Country Concert
Dierks Bentley has been topping the country music charts for over a
decade. See the country crooner live for his What the Hell World Tour with
four tickets for the July 7, 2017 show at Milwaukee's Summerfest. The
show includes openers Jon Pardi and Cole Swindell.

The Anderson Group, Inc.
Value: $ 350

625 Fun in Waukesha County
If you don't like the downtown congestion this package is for you. Get to
know the areas just outside of Milwaukee. Included in this great package is
a $75 gift certificate to the Red Circle Inn and Bistro, Wisconsin's Oldest
Restaurant open since 1848 (Expires: 9/30/2017), two tickets to the
Waukesha Civic Theater (Expires: 6/18/2017) and two certificates for
Adventure Rock Pewaukee good for two people each!

Adventure Rock
Red Circle Inn and Bistro
Waukesha Civic Theatre
Value: $ 200

626 Milwaukee Chamber Theatre and Dinner
Enjoy cocktails and dinner for two at the Wisconsin Club downtown. After
the meal, enjoy the Milwaukee Chamber Theatre's performance of
Deathtrap with two included tickets. There's no need to park twice - the
Wisconsin Club will drive you to and from the show! (Deathtrap
performance runs August 10-27, 2017, transportation certificate Expires:

Milwaukee Chamber Theatre
Wisconsin Club
Value: $ 255

627 Summer of Festivals Gift Basket
Milwaukee is home to some of the best festivals around. Get your fill this
summer with four tickets to PolishFest, four tickets to German Fest, and
two tickets to Irish Fest. To get you in the mood for each festival, enjoy the
included gift basket filled with a $25 gift card for polish sausage from
Klement Sausage (Expires: 11/30/2017), Irish whiskey and German beer.

Friend of MDA
German Fest Milwaukee, Inc
Indian Summer Inc.
Irish Festivals Inc
Klement Sausage Co., Inc.
Polish Fest, Polish Heritage Alliance, Inc. and Polish Center of Wisconsin
Value: $ 280

628 Sanford Dining Experience
Sanford has been a Milwaukee staple for over 25 years. Their philosophy
of starting with the finest possible ingredients, coming from as close to
home as possible creates mouthwatering pairings on their daily menu.
Taste for yourself with this $200 gift certificate and see why current owner
and executive Chef Justin Aprahamian's skills have earned him the James
Beard Foundation award and many nominations.

Liz Kaiser
Value: $ 200

629 BlackFinn Happy Hour Party
Get together a group of your favorite people and come to BlackFinn
Ameripub at Brookfield Square Mall. Enjoy preferred seating, two
complementary beer towers, three delicious party platters and happy
hour drink pricing the entire time you are there. Bottoms up!

Blackfinn Ameripub
Value: $ 200

630 Rocky Rococo Pizza for a Year
Who could say no to pizza for a year?! Say yes to a Rocky Rococo's large
pan pizza with your choice of two toppings every month. Redeem your 12
individual monthly certificates any day you wish.

Rocky Rococo Restaurants
Value: $ 275

631 The Cheel In-Home Chef Dinner
The Cheel, located in Thiensville, is all about the authentic flavors and
ancient food preparation techniques of Nepal. You will get the full
experience with this gift certificate good for dinner for two at the chef’s
table which is located directly outside the kitchen. Your experience
includes tidbits or appetizers, entrees, wine or cocktails paired expertly
with your dinner selections and dessert. Take home a reminder of this
unique experience with two pashmina scarves handmade in Nepal. This is
a great opportunity for food adventurers, enthusiasts and aficionados.

The Cheel
Value: $ 1,000

632 Milwaukee Ballet Mirror Mirror Performance and dinner
Snow White is reimagined as both dream and nightmare in Michael Pink’s
provocative dance drama. This famous story of good and evil, dark and
light, and lust and love, is told through evocative sets, couture costumes
and Philip Feeney’s striking score. Watch the Milwaukee Ballet bring this
story to life with two tickets to the June 1, 2017 opening night performance.
Grab a bite to eat before the show with the included $50 gift certificate to
Movida (Expires: 4/11/2018).

Milwaukee Ballet
Movida
Value: $ 200

633 Rent 20th Anniversary Tour Performance
In 1996, an original rock musical by a little-known composer opened on
Broadway and forever changed the landscape of American theatre. Two
decades later, RENT continues to speak loudly and defiantly to audiences
across generations and all over the world. Take in the show at the Marcus
Center for the Performing Arts with two tickets to Rent, the 20th
Anniversary Tour on Tuesday October 3, 2017.

Marcus Center for the Performing Arts
Value: $ 180

634 Libby Montana's Volley Dome Party Package
Serve, set, spike! Get the gang together and head up to Libby Montana's in
Mequon. This gift certificate gets you a two-hour rental of their Volley
Dome for a game of sand volleyball, two pizzas and two pitchers of beer or

Libby Montana Bar, Grill & Volleydome
Value: $ 200

635 Burlington ChocolateFest Package
A chocolate lovers dream! Head out to Burlington ChocolateFest from
May 26-May 29, 2017. This package includes: one VIP parking pass, six gate
admission tickets, six tickets to the VIP/Sponsor tent for complimentary
food and drink, and six taster tickets for the Chocolate Experience tent,
plus a gift basket filled with premium chocolate for you to take home.

Burlington ChocolateFest
Meijer
Value: $ 200

636 Best Happy Hours in Town
Discounted drinks and appetizers, who could ask for more? This package
includes a $50 gift card to Fleming's Steakhouse, a $50 gift certificate to
Parkside 23, $50 in Bartolotta gift certificates and a $40 gift certificate for
Harvey's Central Grill. Relax after a long day at the office with some of
the best happy hours in the area.

DeRosa Restaurants
Fleming'sSteakhouse
Harvey's Central Grille
The Bartolotta Restaurants - Care-A-Lotta
Value: $ 190

637 Eat Like an Italian
Milwaukee has a sizable Italian community, which means we're blessed
with a wealth of authentic, excellent Italian restaurants to choose from.
Enjoy a few of the best in town with $50 in gift certificates to Balestreri's
restaurants in Wauwatosa and Milwaukee, $50 in gift certificates to
Maggiano's Little Italy and $80 in gift certificates for SALA-Modern Sicilian

Balistreri's Restaurants
Maggiano's
SALA-Modern Sicilian Dining
Value: $ 180

638 Gathering on the Green Performance with dinner
Head out to Mequon for great live music with this gift certificate for four
tickets to the Saturday July 15, 2017 show. Don't forget to stop for a bite to
eat with a $50 gift certificate to the Highland House.

Gathering on the Green
Highland House
Value: $ 130

639 Dinner and a Sunset Playhouse Show
Each season the Sunset Playhouse produces performances including
comedies, mysteries, musicals, and dramas. Choose the show you enjoy
most with two tickets to any show in their 2017 season (Expires: 8/6/2017).
Before the show stop by Sakura Sushi for dinner with the included $100 in
gift certificates.

John Papineau
Sakura Sushi & Grill
Sunset Playhouse
Value: $ 150

640 Martini Gift Basket
Whether you prefer a dirty gin martini or a vodka martini straight up this
is the package for you. Filled with a martini shaker, Tanqueray Gin, extra
dry vermooth, Absolut vodka, two martini glasses, onions, olives and this
basket has everything you need to make a drink worthy of James Bond.

Friend of MDA
Meijer
Value: $ 150

641 Gary Clark Jr. Live
To sum up Gary Clark Jr. is more challenging every day. He's a musical
universe unto himself, expanding at a nearly immeasurable rate, ever
more hard to define. He's a mind-blowing guitarist, a dazzling songwriter
and engagingly soulful singer. See him live with two tickets to the
September 27, 2017 8:00 pm show at The Riverside Theater. Enjoy dinner
at the Sail Loft before the show with an included $25 Gift Certificate.

Pabst Theater / Riverside Theater
Sail Loft
Value: $ 140

642 George Thorogood and the Destroyers Live
For George Thorogood and his longtime band The Destroyers, their 40th
anniversary is indestructible proof that staying true to yourself and the
music can still mean something. Enjoy all their hits with two tickets to their
May 30, 2017 8:00 pm performance at The Pabst Theater. Grab dinner
before the show with an included $20 gift certificate to Centro Cafe in

Centro
Pabst Theater / Riverside Theater
Value: $ 150

643 Florentine Opera Performance with Dinner
Whether it is your first trip to the opera or you are an experienced operagoer, one of the wonderful things about this unique art form is that it can
be enjoyed by everyone differently. Take in a performance by the
Florentine Opera Company with two ticket vouchers for a show in their
2017-18 season (Season ends 5/13/2018). Make sure to eat before you go
with the included $50 gift certificate good at any Bartolotta Restaurant

Florentine Opera
The Bartolotta Restaurants - Care-A-Lotta
Value: $ 250

Sports
700 Highlands Sports Club Hunt
The Highlands Sportsmen's Club is Wisconsin's premier facility for the
recreational shooting enthusiast and upland bird hunter. Enjoy a 25-bird
hunt for you and three guests on their 600 acres of land in Cascade, WI .
Your group will be led by a licensed guide with Highlands dogs. Includes
lunch at the clubhouse after the hunt. (Expires: 5/19/2018).

Kangaroo Brands
Value: $ 750

701 MotoAmerica Superbike Racing Experience
Take in the excitement of the Subway SuperBike Doubleheader AMA Pro
Racing at Elkhart Lake's Road America with these two weekend tickets to
the MotoAmerica SuperBike Double Header. Race weekend is June 2-4,
2017. Enjoy a private tour of the pit, meet and greet with rider, including
photos and autograph, up-close bike review and hot pit tour inside the

Elkhart Lake's Road America
Hayes and Scheibe Racing
Hayes Performance Systems
Value: $ 440

702 The American Club Golfing Package
Two players will have their choice to golf a round on either the Meadow
Valleys course at Blackwolf Run or the Irish Course at Whistling Straits
(includes cart, excludes caddie and gratuity). In addition, you will receive a
$500 American Club gift card to use in any of the restaurants, spas or
hotels of this first class Wisconsin destination. (Expires: 5/20/2018)

The American Club Resort
Value: $ 1,000

703 Club Level Packers vs. Lions Tickets
Get an unparalleled view of the Green Bay Packers dominating at
Lambeau Field. Take home four, club-level tickets to the Monday,
November 6, Packers vs. Detroit Lions game at Lambeau Field. Seats are
inside so don't worry about the weather - Section 692, Row 1, Seats 27-30.
One parking pass also included, parking lot SC. Game is at 7:30 p.m.

Jennifer and Mike Hansen
Value: $ 1,100

704 Milwaukee Bucks Suite Game Package
The Club Suites at the BMO Harris Bradley Center offer a private,
premium experience for you and your guests. Take in a 2017 fall-season
Bucks game from the comfort of the Michael Best Suite. Included are 10
seats for the game and four parking passes. Don't worry about going
hungry, this package has you covered with included food and beverage!
(Game to be mutually agreed upon by donor and winner, alcohol and non-

Michael Best & Friedrich LLP
Value: $ 1,500

705 Milwaukee Brewers Game Suite Package
Watch the Brew Crew this summer from the comfort of a Miller Park Suite
with this package. You along with 13 friends, will enjoy the great views
from this suite. Food and beverages may be purchased by the lucky
winner. Game to be mutually agreed upon by the donor and winner,
includes six parking passes. Up to six additional tickets can be purchased
by winner. Valid for the 2017 season.

The Admirals
Value: $ 2,000

706 Bart Starr autographed canvas print
Green Bay Quarterback Bart Starr led the Packers to a pair of Lombardi
Trophies in the '60s. The Super Bowl MVP is captured in action on this
autographed high-def stretched canvas. With an autograph from this
legend, this is something you won't be able to get anywhere else!
Certificate of authenticity included. Size 24 X 36."

Friend of MDA
Priceless

707 100E Clay Target Machine with hand-cart
The 100E clay target machine is designed for personal/backyard use for
the homeowner or small club. Built with the same quality materials and
high standards as MEC's larger models, this is a perfect hobby machine.
From avid hunters trying to hone their skills to the competitive shooter
trying to improve scores, this is the machine for you!

MEC
Value: $ 1,275

708 Green Bay Packers vs. Chicago Bears
The Green Bay Packers and Chicago Bears rivalry runs deep. See them
face off with four tickets to the Thursday, September 28th 7:25 pm game at
Lambeau Field. These club level seats offer amazing views of the field and
put you right in the heart of Packers territory.

Dr. William Pennington and JoAnn Pauli
Value: $ 1,000

709 Green Bay Packers vs. Cincinnati Bengals
Lambeau Field's suites and club seats offer unmatched views of exciting
Green Bay Packers football. This package includes four club level tickets to
see the Packers vs. Bengals game Sunday, September 24th at Lambeau.
You won't get a better seat to see these two rivals face off!

Dr. William Pennington and JoAnn Pauli
Value: $ 1,000

710 Cubs World Series 1908 & 2016 Team Photos
They may be rivals with the Brewers but you have to hand it to the
Chicago Cubs for ending a 108 year drought by winning the 2016 World
Series. Take home this piece featuring photos of the 2016 and 1908 Cubs
World Series winning teams. Framed and Matted Size 30 x 18".

Friend of MDA
Value: $ 200

711 Milwaukee Brewers Game Basket
This Brewers-themed basket provides the basics for the Tuesday, June 20,
2017 Brewers vs. Pirates game, starting time 6:40 p.m. First you have a
Gold Preferred Parking Pass, then you have four great 3rd base loge
infield box seats located in Section DB224, Row 1, Seats 19 - 22 and finally
you have the necessary Cracker Jacks, peanuts and pretzels. Also don't
forget your included access to the Johnson Controls Stadium Club - Go

Winter, Kloman, Moter & Repp S.C.
Value: $ 200

712 Wrigley Field Cubs vs. Brewers Tickets
Make the weekend fun last with tickets for this Sunday! The rivalry burns
anew at the friendly confines as two storied foes engage in divisional
combat. Four tickets are yours to the Sunday, May 21, 2017 1:20 p.m.
Chicago Cubs vs. Milwaukee Brewers game at Wrigley field. Seats are

Metalex, A Unit of Jason Incorporated
Value: $ 190

713 Brewers vs. Pirates Tickets
Watch the Milwaukee Brewers take on the Pittsburgh Pirates at Miller Park
on Monday, June 19, 2017 at 6:40 pm with these four tickets. Seats section
208, row 9, loge outfield box RF. You could catch a foul ball from these
seats. Perfect for the whole family.

West Bend Mutual Insurance
Value: $ 200

714 Wrigley Field Cubs vs. Brewers Tickets Game 2
You aren't seeing double. A second chance to watch as two storied foes
engage in divisional combat! Four tickets are yours to the Saturday,
September 9, 2017, 3:05 p.m. Chicago Cubs vs. Milwaukee Brewers game at
Wrigley Field. Tickets are aisle 222, row 4, seats 1-4.

Metalex, A Unit of Jason Incorporated
Value: $ 260

715 Twins Vs. Brewers Game at Target Field
Watch the Minnesota Twins take on the Milwaukee Brewers at Target Field
on Monday, August 7, 2017 at 7:10pm. This package includes four tickets in
the Catch area which includes wine, beer and snacks for the group.

ATEK Metal Technologies
Value: $ 300

716 Brewers vs. Cubs Ticket Package
Watch the Milwaukee Brewers take on the Chicago Cubs at home. This
package includes four tickets to the Sunday, July 30, 2017 game at Miller
Park. Drinks and food are covered too with the included $50 in food
vouchers. Seats are in section 122, row 11. Game starts at 1:10 p.m.

Rexnord
Value: $ 300

717 Lakeshore Chinooks Package
A Lakeshore Chinooks promotional package for baseball fans including:
two tickets to a game during the 2017 season, the opportunity to run in the
Techteriors minnow race during the game, a Chinooks mini bobble head,
baseball, trading cards and promotional glasses!

Lakeshore Chinooks Baseball Club
Value: $ 90

718 Milwaukee County Stadium Brick
Take home a piece of Milwaukee history in the form of an authentic cream
city brick from Milwaukee's former County Stadium. Certificate of
Authenticity included. A must have for any true Brewers fan.

Friend of MDA
Value: $ 100

719 Brewers vs. Dodgers First Row Experience
It doesn't get any better than this - four front row tickets to watch the Brew
Crew take on the LA Dodgers Saturday, June 3, 2017 at 3:10 p.m. You may
be on the big screen with these seats directly between home plate and
first base. Along with your tickets, you get a gold preferred parking pass
and access to the Johnson Controls Stadium Club. Best seats in the house!

Mike Cleary and Lisa Handler
Value: $ 500

720 Nolan Ryan "Don't Mess With Texas" Autographed Photo
In one of the most infamous bench-clearing incidents in MLB history,
Robin Ventura charges the mound after being hit by Nolan Ryan. Take
home this photo of the iconic fight properly titled "Don't mess with Texas"
autographed by Ryan. Framed and Matted Size 21 x 17". Certificate of
authenticity included.

Friend of MDA
Value: $ 400

721 Robin Yount Autographed Jersey
Robin Yount left everything on the field during his 20-year big league
career with the Milwaukee Brewers. Take home this classic 1982 blue and
white stripe jersey autographed by Yount. Size Large.

Friend of MDA, Amelia's Restaurant by the Airport
Value: $ 500

722 Ryan Braun Autographed Bat
Whether he's making headlines for breaking a batting record or
something he did off-field Ryan Braun is still a Milwaukee Brewer to watch
out for. Take home this authentic "Sam" bat autographed by the left

Prime Time Timing
Priceless

723 Giannis Antetokounmpo Autographed Jersey
Score this Giannis Antetokounmpo Bucks jersey autographed by the "Greek
Freak" who has been leading the team to victory game after game. Includes
certificate of authenticity, Adidas jersey size Large.

Pepsi Beverages Company
Value: $ 350

724 Prince Fielder - "The Dentonator" Autographed Print
This Limited Edition fine art print features Milwaukee Brewers slugger
Prince Fielder. The painting entitled "The Dentonator" illustrates the power
of Fielder as he hits another home run bomb. Autographed by Fielder and
the artist Andrew Goralski this framed print is #12 of 100. Certificate of
authenticity included.

Greg and Kay Panno
Value: $ 300

725 Giannis Antetokoumpo Autographed Photo
Giannis Antetokounmpo has become a force unlike any other in the NBA .
The 22-year-old superstar keeps rising, and keeps producing
monstrous statistical outings for the Milwaukee Bucks. Add this
autographed photo of the "Greek Freak" in action to your rec room wall.
Framed and Matted Size 17 x 23". Certificate of authenticity included.

Friend of MDA
Value: $ 300

726 Milwaukee Bucks Tickets Package 1
The Bucks have been turning things around as of late. Be there to see
them in action with two great lower level tickets to a mutually agreed upon
date in the 2017-2018 season. Tickets are in section 215, row A. Also
included is one preferred parking pass.

Packaging Solutions, Inc.
Value: $ 400

727 Khris Middleton autographed Bucks basketball
Khris Middleton has been tearing up the court for the Milwaukee Bucks
recently. Take home this Milwaukee Bucks basketball autographed by the
celebrated shooting guard. Includes certificate of authenticity and a Bucks
baseball cap.

Milwaukee Bucks
Value: $ 100

728 Milwaukee Bucks Ticket Experience 2
It's your chance to see the new Milwaukee Bucks in action! Catch a game
in the 2017-18 season with this certificate for four tickets to a mutually
agreed upon home game.

The Milwaukee Bucks
Value: $ 510

729 Milwaukee Bucks Tickets and Memorobilia
Be a part of the excitement! With new rising stars and a new arena under
development, the Bucks are excited to own the future! Celebrate their 50th
season with four tickets to a 2017-18 Milwaukee Bucks home game. Also
includes a Bucks baseball cap autographed by Matthew, Delly,

Milwaukee Bucks
Priceless

730 Frank Kaminsky Autographed Badgers Jersey
Now playing for the Charlotte Hornets, Frank "The Tank" Kaminsky will
always be a Badger in our hearts. Take home this Wisconsin Badgers
Jersey autographed by Kaminsky with the inscriptions
'2015 Player of the Year" and "B2B Final 4".

Friend of MDA
Value: $ 250

731 Badgers Vs Atlantic Owls Football Tickets
Enjoy an autumn afternoon of Wisconsin Badgers football at Camp
Randall. Soak in the entire experience: the famed UW Band, the State
Street vibe, tailgating, the rush of Regent Street and, of course, the
Badgers facing the Florida Atlantic Owls on Saturday, September 9, 2017.
You get four upper deck seats with cushions, section CR I, row 67 seats 59-

Packaging Solutions, Inc.
Value: $ 300

732 Aaron Rodgers autographed jersey
A name and number certain to be part of the NFL's Hall of Fame can be on
your man cave/rec room wall now. Take home this Green Bay Packers
throwback jersey autographed by quarterback Aaron Rodgers.

Friend of MDA
Value: $ 800

733 Giant Packers Jenga Set
Packers Giant Jenga -- NOW it's a party! Get ready for bigger build-ups
and bigger crashes, as the classic block-stacking, stack-crashing game
Jenga now has its own GIANT counterpart! This Green Bay Packers Giant
Jenga set can stack to over three feet high, but it's still portable and comes
with a Packers NFL branded carrying case. You can take it to the next
tailgate, a friend's Packer party, and everywhere else you go. It's perfect
for backyard BBQs, celebrations and parties, and everywhere people

David and Kay Rolston
Value: $ 120

734 Ray Nitschke Signature Print
The Green Bay Packers selected Ray Nitschke in the third round of the
1958 NFL Draft, considered one of Green Bay’s richest drafts. Nitschke
took his talents to the Packers and developed into one of the most
ferocious tacklers in the history of the NFL. The 1960s Packers defense was
legendary leading them to six NFL League Championship games winning
five titles, including Super Bowls I and II. His #66 was retired in 1983, the
fourth of only five numbers retired by the Packers. Take home a piece of
Packers history with this signature print featuring Nitschke on the field

William and Joanne Malek
Value: $ 150

735 JJ Watt Stretched Canvas
JJ Watt may be one of the most talked about NFL players for not only his
time on the field but also his charitable work and family. The former
Wisconsin Badger and now Houston Texan defensive end and 2015 pro
bowler comes alive in this high-def stretched canvas featuring an action
photo from his Badgers days. Size 20 x 24"

Friend of MDA
Value: $ 150

736 Aaron Rodgers Snow Game Canvas
Even the cold can't throw Green Bay Packers quarterback Aaron Rodgers
off his game. Add this high-def stretched canvas to your rec room
featuring Rodgers in action during one of Lambeau Field's infamous Snow
Games. Size 20 x 24"

Friend of MDA
Value: $ 150

737 Jared Cook "Catch vs Dallas" Autographed Photo
Everything about this play was bananas. Take home this autographed
photo capturing the toe-tapping catch Jared Cook made in the game vs.
Dallas to stay in bounds helping the Green Bay Packers advance to the
playoffs. Framed and Matted Size 17 x 23". Certificate of authenticity

Value: $ 250

738 Vince Lombardi - "The Ice Bowl"
No one piled up the yards during Vince Lombardi's Glory Day run the way
the legendary Paul Hornung did, but it wouldn't have happened without
Jerry Kramer and Fuzzy Thurston leading the way. All three are captured
in this vintage, in-game photo taken during the infamous "Ice Bowl". Paired
with a close up of a contemplative Vince Lombardi and an actual ticket
from the game! Framed and Matted Size 16 x 28"

Friend of MDA
Value: $ 260

739 The Watt Brothers - UW Badgers Action Photos
The Watt's. A family that has brought the Wisconsin Badgers three
breakout stars with two already drafted into the NFL and the third revved
up to join them. This piece features side by side action photos of the
brothers; JJ, Derek and TJ and will look great on any UW Fan's wall.
Framed and Matted Size 34 x 23"

Friend of MDA
Value: $ 295

740 Hornung-Kramer-Thurston Autographed Photo
It's the cornerstone of Vince Lombardi's offensive attack--the dreaded
"Packers Sweep" partnered with Bart Starr's laser-like precision passing,
led Green Bay to five NFL titles in the 1960's. Take home this autographed
photo featuring the men who made it happen: guards Jerry Kramer and
Fuzzy Thurston as well as running back Paul Hornung. Autographed by all
three players, Framed and Matted Size 19 x 24". Certificate of authenticity

Friend of MDA
Value: $ 720

741 Brett Favre - Hall of Fame Autographed Photo
This year Brett Favre was honored and inducted into the Pro Football Hall
of Fame. Remember the ceremony and Favre's accomplishments with the
Green Bay Packers with this piece. Featuring an autographed photo of
Favre mid-game and a photo from the induction ceremony. Framed and
Matted Size 19 x 26". Certificate of authenticity included.

Friend of MDA
Value: $ 450

742 Ozaukee Country Club Golfing Experience
Enjoy a round of golf at the award-winning Ozaukee Country Club. This
package includes a golf foursome, lunch at the club, refreshments while
on the course and an OCC gift pack. (Expires: 5/19/2018)

OCC Members Jim Winistorfer & Karen Elsesse, DOIG Corporation of
Cedarburg
Value: $ 600

743 Callaway Golf Bag and Balls
This lightweight Callaway ORG 14 golf bag features a classic blue denim
wash coloring that is made to stand out. Made of durable, lightweight
material, this bag helps protect your gear without weighing you down.
Includes two boxes of Diablo tour golf balls.

Wisconsin Kenworth
Value: $ 280

744 U.S. Open Championship tickets
One of golf's biggest events is coming to Wisconsin for the first time!
Watch legends from around the world compete at the 117th U.S. Open.
This package includes two gallery tickets for the 2017 U.S. Open
Championship on Sunday, June 18, 2017 at Erin Hills Golf Course. Look the
part with the two included U.S. Open Erin Hills hats.
Expiration Date: 6/18/2017

Stormwater Solutions Engineering, LLC
Value: $ 325

745 Kenosha Golfing Package
Grab your clubs and head to Kenosha with gift certificates for four
weekday rounds of golf, two certificates for Brightondale Links, and two
certificates for Petrifying Springs. (Expires: 5/24/2018).

County of Kenosha
Value: $ 100

746 Golf At The Morningstar
Work on your swing at the Morningstar Golf Course in Waukesha.
Package includes four certificates each good for a weekday round of golf.
(Cart not included, but mandatory)

Morningstar Golfers Club
Value: $ 240

747 Golf TEC Swing Lesson Package
Perfect your swing with 10, 30-minute lessons from GolfTec, who make golf
lessons easy and convenient. GolfTEC provides golf lessons, golf
instruction and club fitting to players of all ages and abilities. Step up your
game and blow your friends away next time you're out on the green.
(Expires: 12/31/2017)
Expiration Date: 12/31/2017

Golf TEC
Value: $ 300

748 Bridgestone Golf Bag and Accessories
We've got you covered from head to toe with this package. The
Bridgestone golf bag has various specialized compartments to keep
essential items easily accessible during your round. The MSOE branded
long sleeve moisture wicking zip-up hoodie (Size XL), and Under Armour
hat will keep you comfortable on the greens. Also includes a box of

MSOE
Wisconsin Kenworth
Value: $ 225

749 Grand Geneva Resort and Spa
Enjoy a grand experience with this certificate for a one-night
accommodation in a deluxe guestroom at the Lodge at Grand Geneva
Resort and Spa. Don't forget to take in a round of golf on their awardwinning, tournament-quality courses with the included certificate for golf

Grand Geneva Resort & Spa
Value: $ 600

750 Minnesota Golf Getaway to the Grand View Lodge
Relax in the beauty of Minnesota’s rich landscape of forest as you explore
the courses at the Grand View Lodge. Enjoy 18 holes of golf, with a cart, for
four at either The Pines or The Preserve located in Nisswa, Minnesota.
Make sure to stop in their award-winning pro shop and take in the amazing
deck views from the clubhouse. (Expires: 11/1/2017)

Grand View Lodge
Value: $ 400

751 Pheasant Hunt at Wern Valley
Hone your skills with this Pheasant hunt at Wern Valley Sportsmans Club
in Waukesha. Includes 10 released pheasants and reserved hunting field
for a half day for up to four hunters. (Valid October 1, 2017 - April 1, 2018)

Wern Valley Sportsmans Club
Value: $ 250

752 Wild Wings Sportsman's Club Pheasant Hunt
Get your friends together for an invigorating outdoor sporting experience.
Your 40-bird pheasant hunt for four will take place at Wild Wings
Sportsman's Club located near Kettle Moraine. They have ponds, creeks
and rivers throughout their fields, providing a cool respite for any hunting
dogs in your group and a beautiful setting for you and your guests to
enjoy. The hunt includes lunch at the onsite restaurant.

MacLean-Fogg Component Solutions
Value: $ 375

753 Conceal Carry Class with Range Time
Get your Conceal Carry license with a class for two people at Fletcher
Arms. Then work on your aim with a one-year membership to the WCTC
Firing Range and two hours of range time. You'll be hitting the target in no

Fletcher Arms
WCTC Firing Range
Value: $ 270

754 A Day at the Arlington Race Track
The Arlington International Race Track has been described as the most
beautiful track in America. Take in the amazing view with this certificate
for an executive box for the July 15, 2017 races. Includes a outdoor sevenseat executive box with a great view of the track and personal flat screen
TV. Gates open at noon with the first race at 1:25 p.m.

Vincent Swartz/ East River Arts Inc.
Value: $ 147

755 Cross County Bike Upgrade Package
Bring your bicycle to the next level with this package of upgrades for a
cross country bike. Includes a short sleeve size L jersey shirt in
black/green, size L biking shorts, gloves, socks, and multiple parts to up

Hayes Performance Systems
Value: $ 531

756 Admirals Human Hockey Puck Game Experience
Grab the family and head to a Milwaukee Admirals game. This package
includes four tickets to a game in the 2017/2018 season, four Admirals tshirts and the opportunity for one person to be the Human Hockey Puck at
the game! Also included is dinner in the Admirals Dining room for the
whole group. Date of game subject to availability. Must be 21 years old or
older to be the puck. i

The Admirals
Value: $ 400

757 Self-Defense Workshop for 30
Get the team together for a self-defense workshop at Source Martial Arts
in Milwaukee. By providing this training, employers are finding the
benefits of having empowered, confident team members that carry over
in a positive way into productivity levels, communication and more.
Certificate includes a team building or self-defense workshop for up to 30

Sorce Martial Arts
Value: $ 595

758 Anthony Petis autographed Wheaties box and glove
Win these coveted items signed by former UFC Lightweight Champion
Anthony 'Showtime' Pettis. Package includes an authentic UFC glove and
classic Wheaties box featuring Pettis, both autographed by the fighter.
Certificate stating item was signed at the 2015 MDA Muscle Team Event
included.

Friend of MDA
Value: $ 150

759 McDermott Pool Cue And Case
Take your pool game to the next level when you use this McDermott Pool
Cue, model G229. Keep your pool cue protected in the included oval case.

McDermott Cue
Value: $ 337

760 Trek Bike
Trek makes some of the most popular road bikes around, with good
reason. They offer a best-of-both-worlds combination for road bike speed
and city bike comfort. Take home this bike that's perfect for fitness and so
much more. Features include an FX alpha aluminum frame, punctureresistant tires, IsoZone handlebar and grips, oversized stem, handlebar
and riser bar. Size 17.5" but may be exchanged for a different size.

Trek Bicycle Corporation
Value: $ 660

761 Tri-Pod Inflatable Boating Tube
Just about everything you’ll need for a super fun day on the water is in this
box! The Tri-Pod tube is the first 3-in-1 inflatable towable to ever hit the
market, this tube from WOW can be towed 3 different ways. You'll be the
envy of everyone on the lake.

Centerpointe Yacht Services
Value: $ 350

762 Kayak
Let the adventure begin with this Kayak! This beauty is a durable one-man
kayak that will make for a great ride across the lake or a more daring
expedition. It's lightweight at only 27 pounds and easy to carry. Tracks and
paddles with ease while offering maximum stability. This item can be
delivered anywhere in the Greater Milwaukee area on Saturday, May 20,
2017 by Two Men and a Truck.

Johnson Financial Group
Value: $ 700

763 Doyle Stand Up Paddleboard
Stand up paddle boards (SUP) offer a fun, relaxing way to play on the
water. With a minimum of gear, you can paddle ocean surf or placid lakes
and rivers. Paddle boarding delivers a full-body workout and thus has
become a popular cross-training activity. Take home this 11.5 ft. Grey
Doyle board and paddle with black and white camouflage details.

Skipper Buds
Value: $ 1,280

764 Green Bay Packers Cooler with Beer
This steel-belted coleman 54-quart cooler features a secure seal-tight
locking system to keep the cool in and the heat out. In classic Green Bay
colors featuring the Packers and Miller Lite logos it will hold up to 85 cans
of refreshingly chilled beer. It has even been pre-filled with over a case of
local Wisconsin brews and Green Bay liquor to get your party started.

W.I.S. Logistics
Value: $ 300

765 Brewers Club Level Tickets
No matter what happens in the Brewers lineup, their games are a
Milwaukee tradition. Enjoy a game like an MVP - from the club level.
Package includes: two club-level seats for any game in the 2017 season at
Miller Park. (Expires: 9/28/2017)

Milwaukee Brewers Baseball Club
Value: $ 100

766 Jordy Nelson Autographed Action Shot
The ‘Pack Attack’ just wasn’t the same without him, Jordy Nelson returned to refuel
the Green Bay offense in 2016. Take home this autographed photo of Jordy in action
against the Pittsburgh Steelers. (Certificate of Authenticity included)

Friend of MDA
Value: $ 395

HOG Heaven
800 Milsco Custom Designed Motorcycle Seat
The sky is the limit for this customized motorcycle seat just for you! Chose
from a wide array of materials, threads, and decorative methods to create
your own personalized seat for your Harley-Davidson. Be sure to contact
Milsco to create your custom seat by 12/31/17.

Milsco Manufacturing Company
Value: $ 1,200

801 Gold Bar and Shield Harley-Davidson Jewelry
This delicate bracelet and earrings set is made of 10-carat gold and
features the iconic Harley-Davidson Bar and Shield logo. They will quickly
become your favorite pieces for everyday wear!

MOD Jewelry Group, Inc.
Value: $ 1,050

802 J.W. Speaker Lights
Genuine Harley-Davidson parts! Daymaker Reflector 7" Headlamp and 4"
Projector Auxiliary LED Lamps Lamps produce a bright-white beam for
superior night-time performance in a traditionally styled headlamp housed
in sealed shock and vibration-resistance lamp assemblies that mount into
other existing

J.W. Speaker Corporation
Value: $ 1,000

803 Jostens Harley-Davidson Ring
Show your pride in owning a Harley-Davidson motorcycle by wearing a
beautiful customized Harley-Davidson ring. This Premier Diamond and
Black Onyx Ring features a black onyx Harley-Davidson Bar and Shield set
on a stunning diamond top. Available in white or yellow gold. The winner
will receive a gift certificate to design a unique ring to express their
Harley-Davidson passion. (Expires: 8/31/2017)

Jostens
Value: $ 1,200

804 Gold Heart Harley-Davidson Jewelry
The beautiful necklace, earring and ring set is made of 10-carat gold and
features a unique heart design. The high-quality and delicate design will be
a set you keep close to your heart forever.

MOD Jewelry Group, Inc.
Value: $ 1,890

805 Harley-Davidson Café Table and Stools
Harley-Davidson Nostalgic Bar and Shield Square Table has a wood top
with the engraved logo as well as a hand finished, distressed, vintage,
industrial look. Size is 36" X 36" X 42." A pair of square stools complete the
set. Both also have a wooden top and are laser-engraved with the
nostalgic Bar and Shield logo. Sizes are 15" X 15" X 30."

Harley-Davidson Motor Company
Value: $ 800

806 Folding Motorcycle Ramp
The Big Boy EZ Rider loading ramp allows you to load motorcycles, UTVs,
ATVs and any other toys with ease. Constructed from lightweight militarygrade aluminum, this versatile ramp will never rust. The 38" ramp folds in
half for storage in your vehicle or garage.

Discount Ramps.com
Value: $ 600

807 Explore Harley-Davidson Green Bay
Head up to Green Bay for a great ride through the Wisconsin countryside.
Once there, pop into Vandervest Harley-Davidson to pick up some HarleyDavidson merch with $200 in gift certificates.

Vandervest Harley-Davidson
Bill and Deb Weis
Value: $ 200

808 100 Years of Harley-Davidson Framed Poster
This unique collector's item is a framed promotional poster for the 100th
Anniversary Open Road Tour. Size is: 28" X 36."

Harley-Davidson Motor Company
Value: $ 500

809 Harley-Davidson Humidor
Harley-Davidson Humidor maximizes the flavor and longevity of up to 100
of your favorite cigars in premium cedar. Exterior has a hand detailed,
distressed black finish and features a beveled glass display window. An
exterior analog hygrometer measures humidity, while the interior
humidifier maintains moisture.

Harley-Davidson Motor Company
Value: $ 200

810 Harley-Davidson Skull Bar Set
Load up your bar with all of your favorite skull accessories: a 12" HarleyDavidson tin tray with a black and red skull graphic, a skull coaster set, two
collectible skull gas pump tins with a 20 oz. mixing glass bar towel and one
bottle of crystal head vodka to complete the set.

Harley-Davidson Motor Company
Priceless

811 Harley-Davidson 1903 Beverage Tub Gift Set

The industrial look of the Harley-Davidson 1903 Galvanized Beverage Tub
Gift Set is great indoors or out on the patio. 24-quart capacity keeps plenty
of beverages cold. Built in bottle opener, bar towel and four frosted
Harley-Davidson 1903 Pint Glasses complete the set, along with two bottle
of booze to start the party!

Harley-Davidson Motor Company
Value: $ 160

812 Harley-Davidson Party Bucket Set and Crate Carrier
The Harley-Davidson forged in iron party bucket set is packed with
everything you need to make relaxing with friends as refreshing as a
weekend ride. Set includes: five-quart metal bucket, four pub glasses and
a bar towel. Additional accessories include: a set of coasters, nostalgic Bar
and Shield no-slip beverage mat and a wooden crate carrier set to take
with six, 8 oz. tap glasses. Carrier also doubles as a tote for bottles of your
favorite beverage!

Harley-Davidson Motor Company
Value: $ 210

813 Harley-Davidson Rider Steins
This unique pair of custom sculpted ceramic steins with Harley-Davidson
logos and classic details pay homage to the most dedicated bikers and
store 24 oz. of your favorite beverage. Pewter Bar and Shield thumb lift
accents the helmet lid. Included is a six-pack of craft beer to fill up your

Harley-Davidson Motor Company
Value: $ 120

814 Harley-Davidson Bar and Shield Decanter Set
Hand-blown double-layered midnight black glass gives this HarleyDavidson decanter set an edgy look. The three-piece set includes a
decanter with glass stopper and two tumblers, featuring hand-cut accents
and etched Bar and Shield logo silhouettes. Fill it up with the included
bottles of top-shelf bourbon.

Harley-Davidson Motor Company
Value: $ 130

815 Harley-Davidson Eagle Metal Locker

This Harley-Davidson Eagle Metal Locker is a heavy-duty single-tier, onewide locker with powder-coated stainless steel construction. The louvered
door features a metal kick-plate and a stainless-steel recessed multi-point
latching system for security. Storage options include a personal shelf, four
hooks, and plenty of space to add your boots at the bottom.

Harley-Davidson Motor Company
Value: $ 250

816 Harley-Davidson Gas Pump Bar Lamp
Harley-Davidson Gas Pump Bar Lamp is modeled after Wayne 70 pumps
of the 1940s. Unique garage-inspired lamp features H-D flames graphics
on the LED backlit globe and three ad panels. Genuine rubber hose and
custom nozzle complete the details. Size is 10.5” X 26.25” X 4.5.”

Harley-Davidson Motor Company, Friend of MDA
Value: $ 180

817 Harley-Davidson for your Home
Warm up your entryway with the handmade Bar and Shield area rug
featuring a hand-tufted and hand-carved, black Bar and Shield logo in deep
gray acrylic pile. Size is 5' X 3.' And, reflect in the lure of the pavement
and the freedom of the open road with the Harley-Davidson Asphalt
Mirror. Size is 24 'X 20.' Also included is a cotton Harley-Davidson blanket
and a metal Harley-Davidson License Plate Design Key Rack with five-

Harley-Davidson Motor Company
Value: $ 300

818 Harley-Davidson for your Rec Room
Hang this Harley-Davidson Magnetic Dartboard and Harley-Davidson
Authentic Service Pub Sign on your wall so people know your rec room is
open for fun! Also included is this unique framed Harley-Davidson puzzle
and Harley-Davidson Bulova wall clock.

Harley-Davidson Motor Company
Value: $ 310

819 Harley-Davidson Skull Bar Stools
This pair of Willie G. Skull Billet Bar Stools is perfect for any bar, kitchen
counter or rec room. The base, legs and footrest are constructed with
heavy gauge chrome plated steel. The seat is embossed leatherette with
the classic Willy G. Skull logo. The backrest is made of custom billet
aluminum in the shape of the Willy G. Skull. Size is 20" X 45" H X 18."

Harley-Davidson Motor Company
Value: $ 400

820 Harley-Davidson Rolling Cooler
The Harley-Davidson Forged In Iron Rolling Cooler is loaded with fun and
ready to go! Sturdy, black powder coat body with classic Harley-Davidson
graphic fits any décor. Wheeled design with two locking casters lets you
move the party indoors or out. Lower shelf provides plenty of storage
space and divided lid with custom tooled Bar and Shield knobs offers quick
access to beverages.

Harley-Davidson Motor Company
Value: $ 300

821 Harley-Davidson Beverage Chiller
The Harley-Davidson Beverage Chiller features Bar and Shield logos on
their sleek black exterior with an etched-look logo on its double-layer glass
door. It also features an adjustable cooling level with cycle frost, a
recessed door handle, an adjustable shelf and interior light with off/on
switch. And, it's big enough to hold a whole case of your favorite wine.
Dimensions: 19" X 17" X 18."

Harley-Davidson Motor Company
Value: $ 300

822 Mat Hintz Race Team Poster
This bold black and white framed poster from Mat Hintz studio features
the iconic 1 logo, filled with a skull graphic, originally designed to promote
Harley-Davidson's race team. Size is 27" X 39." Poster is signed with the
artist's nickname, "Boo."

Mathew Hintz of Hintz Studios
Value: $ 500

823 Harley-Davidson Moscow Mule Set
Mix up a refreshing Moscow Mule or enjoy any tasty beverage in this set
of two, 16 oz. antique copper finish mugs with brushed interior and laser
etched Harley-Davidson logos. the 1903 jigger will help you pour and the
include ginger beer, and vodka is everything you need for the perfect

Harley-Davidson Motor Company
Value: $ 100

824 Harley-Davidson DAS Boot Set

Drink like a German! Fill up this pair of glass boots with a nice hearty brew
and munch on bar snacks from Woodman's with the included $100 gift
certificate. The Bar and Shield Eagle Glass Boot holds one liter of beer.

Harley-Davidson Motor Company
Woodman's Markets Corporate Office
Value: $ 150

825 Harley-Davidson Servi-Gal Pilsner Set
Serve your whole crew with this set of six, 22 oz. pilsner glasses. These
retro-inspired servi-gals are on the job and ready to help! Each glass
includes a hand blown glass and two matching tin coasters in a collectible
thermos-shaped tin. Included are two women's Size M tees from HarleyDavidson Dublin

Harley-Davidson Motor Company
Value: $ 160

826 Harley-Davidson Oil Can Bucket Stools
Use this pair of Harley-Davidson Oil Can Bucket Stools anywhere in your
home. Steel barrel construction matches perfectly with the oil can graphic
and removable padded seat offers bonus storage capacity. Size is 24" X

Harley-Davidson Motor Company
Value: $ 100

827 Harley-Davidson Skull Steins
This pair of custom sculpted ceramic steins with H-D logos stamped into
the sides of the skull stands guard to 24 oz. of your favorite beverage in
homage to the most dedicated of bikers. Custom lid with pewter B&S
thumb lift accents the unique bandana handle grip. Included is a six-pack
of craft beer to fill up your steins.

Harley-Davidson Motor Company
Value: $ 100

828 Weber Harley-Davidson Gas Grill and Cart
The Weber Q1200 Harley-Davidson gas grill is designed with a large
capacity porcelain-enameled, cast-iron cooking grate measuring a
whopping 189 square inches. A built-in lid thermometer, stainless steel
burner and an infinite control burner valve mean plenty of consistent heat
across the grate to cook practically anything with perfect results. Also
included is a portable cart that allows you to go from grilling to transport
mode with the push of a button. With durable features like all-weather
wheels and built-in tool hooks, this cart will keep you grilling in style for

Harley-Davidson Motor Company
Value: $ 450

829 Harley-Davidson Double Gas Tank
This matte black Harley-Davidson double gas tank has a classic look with
the orange and black details and serves as a perfect display piece for your
home or office.

Harley-Davidson Motor Company
Value: $ 350

830 Harley-Davidson Bulova Pendulum Clock
The beautiful black and silver rectangular wall clock from Bulova will fit
any modern decor.

Harley-Davidson Motor Company
Value: $ 300

831 Mat Hintz Harley-Davidson Print
"Dyna Wide Glide" framed print from Mat Hintz Studios featuring the front
angle of the black and orange gas tank. Size is 24" X 20.5."

Friend of MDA
Value: $ 500

832 Harley-Davidson Men's Bulova Watch
This durable and high-quality Bulova watch is made with a two tone
stainless steel band on a black/silver stainless steel case. The face
features a black spider web design at its core, crowned by a Bar and Shield
logo. The hands are a stainless steel with white accents, and the watch
also features a date box at the 3.

Harley-Davidson Motor Company
Value: $ 300

833 Harley-Davidson On-the-Go
Harley-Davidson accessories with a pop of purple for a feminine look. This
wheeling Athalon duffle bag is black with purple piping and is perfect for a
weekend trip. Don't forget your matching purple knit hat with faux
sheepskin lining and purple and black leopard print fleece gloves.

Harley0Davidson Motor Company
Value: $ 180

834 Harley-Davidson Enthusiast Magazine Covers Framed
This framed poster displays four magazine covers from the popular
magazine Harley-Davidson Enthusiast from 2002 and 2003. A great
collector's item for any room in your home or office. Size is 20.5" X 30.5."

Harley-Davidson Motor Company
Value: $ 500

835 Harley-Davidson Leather Bucket Bag and Wallet
Medium sized bucket style purse with soft black leather and matching
passport wallet is the perfect combo for a fresh new look.

Harley-Davidson Motor Company
Value: $ 300

836 Authentic Brick from Juneau Ave. Harley-Davidson
Own a piece of the Harley-Davidson motor company headquarters! This
brick was plucked right from the entryway at the Juneau Avenue
corporate headquarters.

Harley-Davidson Motor Company
Priceless

837 Harley-Davidson for your Car
Show your Harley-Davidson pride even when riding on four wheels!
Accessory package for your car includes: Harley-Davidson window clings,
two different style travel mugs, plush throw blanket, vanity plate cover,
trailer hitch cover and silver skull keychain.

Harley-Davidson Motor Company
Value: $ 175

838 Harley-Davidson Keepsakes
Start saving for your first or next Harley-Davidson motorcycle with this
HOG Piggy bank. Display your favorite memories with these two silver Bar
and Shield photo frames. Sizes are 5X7' and 8X10.' And when the holidays
roll around, trim your tree with an orange Bar and Shield ornament and
display the ceramic Harley-Davidson club house figurine with a lighted

Harley-Davidson Motor Company
Value: $ 300

839 Harley-Davidson Pink Collection
Harley-Davidson accessories for the ladies! Pink Label flat top cap, pink
label bling ornament, magnet photo frame, vanity plate cover, key chain,
business card holder and pink bling Bar and Shield logo ring. Top off your
look with the a genuine black leather cross-body bag and feminine grey
and pink rose print scarf.

Harley-Davidson Motor Company
Value: $ 250

840 Harley-Davidson Men's Clothing Set
Black knit Harley-Davidson cap, two genuine Harley-Davidson short
sleeve t-shirts, size XL and black zip up hoodie with Harley-Davidson
flame writing on front, size L.

Harley-Davidson Motor Company
Value: $ 190

841 Rustic Men's Clothing and Accessories
Olive green slouch knit hat, red and blue plaid longsleeve shirt, size L,
brown distressed leather wallet with Harley-Davidson eagle embossed
logo, established 1903 tarnished gold belt buckle, and brown leather

Harley-Davidson Motor Company
Value: $ 210

842 Harley-Davidson Skull Accessory Package
Skull grey striped winter hat, grey skull knee high socks, skull tri-fold
deluxe biker wallet with chain, skull medallion money clip and skull t-shirt

Harley-Davidson Motor Company
Value: $ 150

843 Screamin' Eagle His and Hers Set
Mens grey long sleeve screamin' eagle t-shirt, size M and womens size L
grey and orange screamin' eagle tank top. Top it off with a men's black
eagle ivy cap, womens grey flat top cap, and his and hers key chains.

Harley-Davidson Motor Company
Value: $ 170

844 Men's Accessory Package
Black leather gauntlet gloves men's size M, black leather wallet and
Harley-Davidson sunglasses with flame detailing. Also included is a
canvas Harley-Davidson waistpack, perfect to stash your stuff when out

Harley-Davidson Motor Company
Value: $ 230

845 Knucklehead Framed Poster
Harley-Davidson licensed artist Scott Jacobs framed poster from 2004 that
shows a close up of Harley-Davidson's twin cam engine in all its chromedout glory! Size is 32" X 41."

Harley-Davidson Motor Company
Value: $ 500

846 Harley-Davidson Black Label Pearl Set
Black pearl drop-style necklace and bracelet set. Also included is a black
and blue women's wallet with studs.

Harley-Davidson Motor Company
Value: $ 190

847 2017 Harley-Davidson Gas Tank Medallions
This beautiful framed collection features gas tank medallions straight
from the Harley-Davidson Design Center. Set 1 of 1! Proudly display the
five 2017 Harley-Davidson Gas Tank medallions in your home or office.

Friend of MDA
Harley-Davidson Design Center
Value: $ 650

848 Men's T-Shirt and Backpack Package
Sport these four men's Harley-Davidson t-shirts from Suburban HarleyDavidson, size M. And then carry them all in the durable black, padded
nylon backpack.

Harley-Davidson Motor Company
Suburban Motors Harley-Davidson
Value: $ 200

849 Leather Messenger Bag
This sleek, unisex leather messenger bag features black milled full grain
leather accented with a genuine Harley-Davidson antique nickel hardware
medallion. The classic, understated look is perfect for any professional.

Leather Accessory Source
Value: $ 195

850 Croco Leather Purse Duo
This pair of croco-embossed top grain leather crocodile skin genuine
leather bags is perfect for every occasion. Use the tote for daytime and
switch to the smaller belt bag for a night out. Accented with genuine
Harley-Davidson gunmetal
hardware details.

Leather Accessory Source
Value: $ 395

851 Womens Harley-Davidson Nylon Jacket
This women's Harley-Davidson black nylon jacket is waterproof and
perfect for a spring or fall ride. It has a classic look for everyday wear and
features a Harley-Davidson winged logo embroidered on the back. Size

Harley-Davidson Motor Company
Value: $ 200

852 Womens Harley-Davidson Black Leather Jacket
This sleek black genuine leather jacket features silver stud detailing on
front, down the sleeves and back. A silver flame Harley-Davidson logo is
embroidered on the back and it has a classic fold-down collar. Size 1W.

Harley-Davidson Motor Company
Value: $ 200

853 Mens Harley-Davidson Brown Leather Jacket
Distressed brown leather jacket with shoulder reinforcements, chest
pockets, zippered pockets at the hip and stand up collar. Mens Size L.

Harley-Davidson Motor Company
Value: $ 300

854 Mens Harley-Davidson Black Leather Jacket
Black leather jacket with front zip closure and mandarin collar. HarleyDavidson embroidered across the shoulders. Zip pockets at chest and
waits, front zip vents and zipper detail at sleeve. Mens Size L.

Harley-Davidson Motor Company
Value: $ 300

855 Men's Harley-Davidson Nylon Bomber Jacket
A perfect jacket for a warm spring night. This black nylon bomber jacket
features Harley-Davidson embroidered across the chest and an American
flag on the bicep. There is also a winged Bar and Shield embroidered logo
on the back. Zip closure. Mens Size L.

Harley-Davidson Motor Company
Priceless

856 Willie G. Autographed Harley-Davidson Jean Jacket
This classic lightweight denim jacket features a classic embroidered Bar
and Shield logo on the back and button closure. But best of all, it's
autographed by the legend himself, Wille G. Davidson! Wear or frame this
treasure - perfect for any true Harley-Davidson fan. Fits like a womens

Harley-Davidson Motor Company
Priceless

857 Women's Willie G. Autographed Jacket
This signature black leather Willie G. jacket is perfect for a long ride.
Zippered pockets at the chest and hip, with a mandarin collar. Featuring a
braided wheel detail and Harley-Davidson stitched in leather on the back,
this sleek jacket is one you'll have forever. The best part - it's autographed
by Willie G. Davidson! Womens Size M.

Harley-Davidson Motor Company
Priceless

858 Men's Willie G. Autographed Jacket
This signature black leather Willie G. jacket is perfect for a long ride.
Zippered pockets at the chest and hip, with a mandarin collar. Featuring a
braided wheel detail and Harley-Davidson stitched in leather on the back,
this sleek jacket is one you'll have forever. The best part - it's autographed
by Willie G. Davidson! Mens Size L.

Harley-Davidson Motor Company
Priceless

859 Autographed Coffee Table Book
Display this beautiful coffee table book celebrating 100 years of HarleyDavidson motorcycles. It's even signed by the author and legend himself,
Willie G. Davidson.

Harley-Davidson Motor Company
Priceless

860 Harley-Davidson Bean Bag Toss
Enjoy hours of outdoor fun while showing off your love for HarleyDavidson with this bean bag toss game set that includes two wooden
game boards with a flaming Bar and Shield design, eight bean bags and a
carrying bag. Size: 24" X 35.5."

Friend of MDA
Value: $ 150

861 Road King at the Diner Poster
This bright retro pop style poster features a red and purple at a diner. Size
is 28" X 39."

Harley-Davidson Motor Company
Value: $ 350

862 Harley-Davidson Museum Experience
History roars to life at the Harley-Davidson Museum. It’s the best of
American design and culture – seasoned with freedom and rebellion,
showcased in a landmark building. With this package, you and five friends
will tour the museum and have exclusive access to view the stacks of
inventory not on display and the Museum's third floor where you can bask
in the glory of the vintage and new Harley-Davidson motorcycles and
merchandise. The experience doesn't stop there - get an exclusive meet
and greet with Bill Davidson, the great-grandson of one of the companys
founders and current VP of the Museum. Finish off the amazing day with
lunch at the MOTOR Bar and Restaurant. (Date of tour to be mutually
agreed upon and must be booked in advance for meet and greet.)

Harley-Davidson Museum
Priceless

